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THE CRYPT OE CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL.

THE TOMB OF BECKET.
Erom the narrative of Gervase, we learn that in 1174,
after passing the Innocents' Chapel, a pilgrim walking
around the apse of Ernulf's crypt would have found, eastward of it, a rectangular Chapel containing two altars. It
stood beneath the original Trinity Chapel of Conrad's choir.
This easternmost chapel, of Ernulf's crypt, had a central
column, which divided it into two vaulted alleys. At the
east end of the little northern alley stood the altar of
St. John the Baptist; and in the corresponding part of the
southern alley was St. Augustine's altar. Two Saxon Archbishops had been interred in this chapel; Eadsy against the
north wall, Ethelred beside the south wall. On the day
after Archbishop Becket's murder, in 1170, his body was
brought down to this remotest chapel of the crypt,
and was interred in a new stone coffin which stood at the
base of the central column, on its eastern side, towards the
altars.
Thenceforward, this spot, east of the apse in Ernulf's
crypt, became a centre of attraction for myriads of pilgrims
from all parts of Christendom. By the erection of English
William's lofty eastern crypt, in 1179-81, the architectural
surroundings of the tomb were somewhat changed. Nevertheless, the tomb itself (which was boarded over during the
alterations) remained as before, and continued during 50
years to be the central object of interest for crowds of
Canterbury pilgrims, between A.D. 1170 and 1220. After
the translation of Becket's body, in A.D. 1220, to a shrine
above, in Trinity Chapel, east of the choir, the erypt lost
its greatest attraction. Nevertheless, the original " tomb of
St. Thomas," in the crypt, continued to be visited by large
numbers of pilgrims, until the period of the Eeformation.
The interment of Becket in this remotest chapel of the
crypt was attended with peculiar circumstances. During
the night of Tuesday, December the 28th, 1170, his body
reposed before tbe high altar in the choir of Conrad,
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which was destroyed by fire four years later. Early on the
following morning, the monks heard of the warning words
uttered by Eobert de Broc. Edward Grim* has recorded their
import, as being somewhat to this effect: "Eemove him out
of the way as quickly as inay be; hide his body in the
ground where it may never be known, that all remembrance of one who so opposed his king may disappear
from the earth. Do this, or his body shall be torn
asunder by horses, and be thrown into the dung pit, to be
devoured by dogs and swine." Assisted and advised by
Eichard, Prior of Dover (afterwards Archbishop) and by the
Abbot of Boxley, the monks hastily removed the body to the
crypt, and buried it, says EitzStepb.en,j- •without any mass ox
service, in the new coffin of stone already mentioned. That
such a stone coffin should have been standing unoccupied, in
the remotest chapel of Ernulf's crypt, is a remarkable
circumstance, but Herbert of BoshamJ and William
EitzStephen§ both vouch for the fact.
During the following twelve months the whole church
was desolate; no service was performed at its altars;
the bells were not rung; daily services for the monks were
held in the- Chapter House. Nevertheless, miracles were
said to have commenced as soon as Becket's body was
interred in the crypt.
The doors of the crypt were kept bolted and barred for
more than three months, yet, says Benedict (who became
Prior of Christ Church, Canterbury), a few select persons
were secretly admitted from time to time. At the expiration
of three months, the doors of the crypt were opened; and the
sick were admitted to visit Becket's Tomb, on the 2nd of
April, 1171.|| Through the entrance still used by u s ;
beneath the same vaulted roofs, and between the same piers
and pillars that our eyes now behold in Ernulf's crypt, did
the expectant throng of devotees flock, with emotion and
* Vita Sci. Thome, § 87.
t MtzStephen, Vita S. Tlwme, § 153.
X Herbert's Vita Sci. Thome, vi. 16.
§ FitzStephen's Vita Sci. Tlwme, § 153.
II Benedict Be Miraa. S. Tlwme, lib i, cap. 30, alias lib ii. cap. 6. Quarto
nonas Aprilis, feria sexta Paschalis hebdomads
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agitation such as we can liardly realize, to the Tomb of
Becket, on that April morning seven long centuries ago.
Miracles were said to be wrought, not only at the tomb
itself, but throughout the whole crypt. The space so
obscure, solemn, and depressing, in its present aspect, was, to
eager pilgrims, radiant with marvellous powers, and bright
with unlimited hope. The sick, the paralysed, the dumb,
the deaf, were said to have received here such miraculous
relief, that nothing was deemed too difficult for St. Thomas.
The foes of Becket, irritated by the increasing reputation
for miraculous powers ascribed to his tomb, again threatened
to eome and carry off his body by force. So definite became
their plans, or threats, that on a certain night the monks,
in utmost fear and terror, removed the body from its marble
tomb, placed it within a wooden chest, and hid it in some
spot behind the altar of "Our Lady in the Undercroft."*
Benedict, who mentions this fact, declares that a sick man,
who could scarcely walk, coming next day to Becket's tomb,
was drawn backward by a mysterious, but uncontrollable
influence, until he came to the Altar of Our Lady, behind
which the body was hidden. There, after prostrating himself in adoration, says Benedict, he involuntarily commenced
a series of alternate leaps and prostrations, which would
have taxed the utmost strength and agility of a robust man !f
Such were the stories, that were commonly believed at the
time; and scores of them have been embalmed in the pages of
monastic writers.
When Becket's body was again replaced in its coffin, the
monks erected around it strong walls, formed of great stones
firmly compacted with mortar, lead, and iron. Two windowlike apertures J were left, in each of the four walls; and
through them pilg-rims, by inserting their heads, might kiss
the sarcophagus. These apertures are represented, in some
coloured windows of the choir, as being of oval shape. Over
the top of the enclosing walls a huge stone was placed. It
'" Benedict, i,, 50, atlas, ii,, 2(i,
| Ibid, i., 51 / alias, ii,, 27.
% Arched, window-like apertures arcs fo he seen, left open for (similar purposes, on. the tomb of ArchbiHhop Meopham in St, ATIBCIDI'H chapel, and through
a tomb in the south chancel of Newington Ohuich, near Bittingboume.
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was so arranged that, between this top stone and the lid of
the sarcophagus, a concave structure* intervened, affording
a hollow space about twelve inches deep. Into this shallow
space some pilgrims managed to creep, through one of the
windows; expecting to reap greater benefit from close contact
with the coffin itself. One of the representations of the
tomb, depicted on a window in the choir, has been engraved
for the Eev. W. J. Loftie, in the 33rd volume of the Archceological Journal, page 1.
Meanwhile, on the day of St. Thomas the Apostle, Dec.
21st, 1171, Divine service had been recommenced in the
cathedral, with a solemn reconciliatory celebration by
Bartholomew, Bishop of Exeter, in the presence of a large
assemblage of prelates and nobles.
Becket's enemies, the Bishop of Salisbury, and the Archbishop of Tork, being convinced of their errors, came in deep
penitence to his tomb, and passed each of them a night beside
it fasting, here, in the crypt; the former earlier than September, 1172,f the latter soon after. The murdered archbishop
was canonized about two years and a quarter after his death;
the Papal Bull of Canonization being dated March 13th,
1172-3.
In the following year occurred the memorable penance
of King Henry IT. On Eriday, the 12th of July, 1174, he
walked, barefooted and meanly-clad, from St. Dunstan's
church, at the entrance of Canterbury, to the Cathedral,
and entered the crypt with every sign of deep contrition
and humiliation. Traversing the long vaulted alleys,
which we still traverse; surrounded by prelates and nobles,
abbots and monks, Henry proceeded to the tomb of Becket.
Placing his head within one of the apertures in the wall of
the tomb, he permitted each of the eighty monks of Christ
Church to smite his bared back, three times, with a scourge;
and from each bishop and abbot present he endured five
strokes. Eemaining in the crypt, he spent the night beside
the tomb, fasting, watching, and praying. The chroniclers
* Benedict, i., 53, alias ii., 29.
f MS. Lansdowne, quoted in Canon J. C. Eohertson's Materials for the J Life
ofBecliet,iv.,176.
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are careful to state that, while King Henry was giving this
royal proof of his deep repentance, the King of Scotland was
captured by Henry's army.* Two months later occurred
the memorable fire, which destroyed the glorious choir of
Ernulf and Conrad, on the 5th of September, 1174. The
crypt, however, and the tomb of Becket, remained intact,
uninjured by the fire.
In the year after the fire, the two kings, Henry I I and
his son Henry, came with Archbishop Eichard, on pilgrimage
to Becket's tomb, to return thanks for the treaty of peace
just obtained. This royal pilgrimage of thanksgiving was
made soon after the 18th of May, 1175.f The fame of
Becket's sanctity, and of miracles said to be wrought at his
tomb, brought hither the Dean of Chartres with the
members of his Chapter,, in July, 1176. Their bishop being
dead, they came to beg that Becket's friend and counsellor,
John, Archdeacon of Salisbury, might be permitted to
occupy the vacant see.J
During the year 1177, Philip, Earl of Elanders, on his
way to the Crusade, § came to Canterbury, in company
. with William de Mandeville, Earl of Essex and Albemarle,
to implore the blessing of St. Thomas. The King likewise
came here, and held a conference with the Earl of Elanders.
I t seems to have taken place immediately after the 21st of
April, 1177; on which day Henry II. granted to the monks of
Christ Church a new charter. This he did, as an offering
in honour of Becket, devoutly laying the charter upon the
tomb of the murdered Primate, here in the crypt, together
with some gold pieces. |[
The choir was at that time in the greatest disorder,
attendant on its rebuilding, and the crypt must have
received the cliief attention, and witnessed the most solemn
devotions, of these royal princes, and of all great pilgrims,
during the years 1175 to 1180. The Earl of Elanders and
* Gervase, Chronica ad annum; Benedict, i., 40-1, 63-6, alias ii., 16-17,
29-30. Ed. Grim's Vita S. Tlwme, § 93.
f Gervase, Clwonioa ad annum 1176,
% Ibid., ad annum 1176.
§ Ibid., ad annum 1177, X, Scrip., col, 1435.
H Ibid,, col. 1435.
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King Henry, in 1177, probably saw the masons at work in
the crypt, inserting two additional semi-octagonal piers,
abutting on two of the original piers, north and south, level
with the west end of the transepts, and with central shafts
$$ and 2/ on the plan, to support new columns in the
choir above. During the following year, 1178, King Henry
I I visited the Tomb in the crypt, more than once. In June,
he came hither on Ms return from Normandy; and during
the month of July, he welcomed at Canterbury William,
Archbishop of Eheinis, who came from Erance with a large
retinue of pilgrims. During that year, William of Sens inserted, one on each side of the crypt, behind the apse and the
chapel of "Our Lady, Undercroft," two new circular columns,
with square abaci and a crochet caps, to support corresponding vaulting shafts in the choir above. The southern
column bears, on the fillet below its cap, carving similar to
the ornament on shafts & and j$t, in the central alley.
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King Louis VII, the first monarch of Erance who ever
visited England, attracted hither by the fame of Becket's
Tomb, came in pilgrim's weeds to perform, his devotions at
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that spot, in the crypt, on the 23rd of August, 1179. King
Henry II, Archbishop Eichard, and a vast concourse of
knights and nobles, welcomed: the magnanimous king of
Erance. His offerings, given to the monks of Christ
Church, at the tomb, were of such right royal sort that they
have never been forgotten; although 700 years have passed
away since King Louis knelt in the crypt. The cup of pure
gold; the much prized gem, called the Eegale of Erance;
and the grant in perpetuity of 100 Parisian muys of wine
per annum, were indeed princely- offerings. There has been
much doubt respecting the exact quantity contained in a
muy or moclius of Paris; but Mr. J. B. Sheppard seems to
have settled the matter, by reference to an ancient record of
the Parisian measures.* He shews that a muy of Paris
contained 16 gallons, so that the monks of Christ Church
received 1600 gallons per annum, from the gift of the
Erench king.
During the year of King Louis' visit, the new eastern
crypt, to support a new Trinity Chajjel, was commenced by
William the Englishman. Its outer walls were carried up
as high as the window-sills, during 1179, as Gervase tells us.
The chroniclers state that by building a wooden chapel,
around and above the Tomb of Becket, the workmen were
enabled to erect the new crypt without disturbing the spot
which was so attractive to pilgrims, and so lucrative to the
monks. Side entrances, to this new crypt, were carefully
broken through the north and south walls of Ernulf's apse,
in addition to the old central entrancef to the chapel, which
contained Becket's Tomb. Above that entrance, and above
the ambulatory of Ernulf's crypt, out of which it opened,
William the Englishman erected a great relic-closet, beneath
the floor of the high altar. Two grated windows which
light this strong room look eastward into the new crypt.
Before the new eastern crypt and corona were completed,
the monks, headed by Archbishop Eichard, took possession
* Archcsologieal Journal, xxxiii,, 168.
f Professor Willis says: " The present [northern] pier, which separates the
old crypt from the new, exhibits undisturhed Norman ashlaring on its south
side, which receives two arches ; one is semicircular, and is the original arch
which Gervase describes " (Architectural Hist. Cant, Cath,, p, 73, note).
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of their stalls in the new choir, on Easter Eve, 1180. The
Corona and the new crypt were quite finished before Henry
II, returning from Normandy, again visited Becket's tomb,
. in July 1181. He must then have seen
it under the grander, loftier, vaulting
of English William's new crypt, the
like of which had never before been seen
in England. It must have delighted every
beholder. The slender columns, with
their round abaci, were then, like the
moulded vaulting ribs and pointed arches,
Rl
eastern1ratypt.*110novelties to which Englishmen were as
yet unaccustomed.
The fame of the new work spread far and wide. Crowds
of pilgrims, who then visited the Cathedral and its crypt,
saw the nave of Lanfranc, the crypt of Ernulf, the choir of
William of Sens, the eastern crypt and Trinity Chapel of
William tho Englishman. All of these works are familiar
to our eyes, except Lanfranc's nave, of which nothing now
remains but the wall-plinths. During 1184, Philip, Archbishop of Cologne, and Philip, Earl of Elanders, came
hither, and were welcomed by Henry II.* The magnificent
obsequies of Archbishop Eichard, who had assisted in
burying Becket in 1170, brought vast multitudes here in
Eebruary 1184-5. Afterwards the king, coming here, went
through the remarkable ordeal of kneeling in the Chapter
house, and earnestly, with tears, beseeching the chapter to
accept, as their Archbishop, Baldwin, bishop of Worcester, f
Ealph de Diceto tells us that the king had previously made
his offerings, that day, afc tho Tomb of Becket.
Nearly five years later, we find Eichard I visiting this
popular place of pilgrimage, in company with William, King
of Scotland. Occur de Lion was then on his road to Dover,
to embark for the Crusade. The crypt at Canterbury is
closely associated with the memory of many Crusaders. It
seems to have been a Crusader's especial desire to obtain the
sanction and blessing of St. Thomas, of Canterbury, upon his
* Italph do Diceto in Jhvrm- /Script., col, ti'2B.
f Hook's TAm of the Archbishops, ii,, 01!), from ttovaso,
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enterprise, by visiting his Tomb in the crypt. Erom
Erance, as well as from Scotland and England, knights,
nobles and kings, came hither for that purpose, or to " take
the cross."
Eichard I arrived on the 27th of November, 1189,* when
he held a great council at Canterbury, and formally relinquished all claim to the crown of Scotland. He likewise
assisted in making peace between Archbishop Baldwin and
the monks of Christ Church. The Queen, and an innumerable multitude of courtiers, nobles, prelates, and knights
were then assembled, in the metropolitical city. King
Eichard left, for Dover, on the 5th of December. He was
quickly followed by Archbishop Baldwin, who, having solemnly taken the scrip and staff from the altar of Christ, at
Canterbury, on the 24th of Eebruary, 1189-90, sailed from
Dover on the 6th of March.f As Crusaders sought, at the
Tomb in the crypt, the favour and blessing of Becket upon
their enterprise, so the Archbishop, when fighting in Palestine, against Saladin, raised the banner of St. Thomas of
Canterbury on the field of battle. Beneath that banner, he
led to the fray 200 horsemen, and 300 infantry, all maintained at his own cost. Saddened by the irreligious conduct
of the Christian army, he died in Palestine, sick at heart,
after being there but a few months.
The following year was memorable for the appearance
here of the king's brother, John, then Earl of Mortaigne.
He came, accompanied by the Archbishop of Eouen, the
Bishops of Bath, Chester, and Eochester, to influence the
election of a successor to the deceased -crusader, Archbishop
Baldwin. Without doubt, John made propitiatory offerings
at Becket's Tomb, in the Crypt; but contrary to the wish of
their future king, the Monks elected Eeginald EitzJocelin
Bishop of Bath, and forcibly installed him, as Archbishop of
Canterbury.
In 1194, on the 13th of March, a still more exalted
personage arrived, in lowly pilgrim guise. King Eichard I,
having landed at Sandwich on the previous day, walked
* 5 Kalend. Decemb. 1389, Gervase, X Scriptt., col, 1558.
f Hook's Lives ofthe Archbishops, ii., 565,
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from St. Augustine's to the cathedral on foot, to return
thanks for God's mercies, vouchsafed to him in Palestine.
The Tomb in the crypt was assuredly visited by him on that
occasion. John, Archbishop of Lyons, came on pilgrimage
in 1195 ;* and King John, four years later, was here, on the
15th of June, 1199. f
Not the least remarkable of the pilgrims who visited the
Tomb, before the close of the twelfth century, was an
Icelandic chief, named Eafn Sveinbjarnarson, of whose
visit Mr. Magnusson tells us. To the remote shores of
Iceland had the fame of Becket's Tomb penetrated, within
twenty or twenty-five years after his death. The northern
chief brought, amongst other offerings of great value, two
fine teeth of the walrus, which would be of great service for
making caskets and carvings in ivory. Truly, from north and
south, from east and west, did pilgrims flock to the Tomb in
this crypt at Canterbury.
King John and his Queen Isabella were both crowned
in Canterbury Cathedral, by Archbishop Hubert Walter,
at Easter, 1201 .J Their offerings at the tomb in the crypt
would be of considerable value. Probably, also, the Barons
of the Cinque Ports may have offered, there, the canopy
which they had held above the heads of the King and
Queen, at the ceremony. _ How early they commenced the
custom, of offering to St. Thomas of Canterbury their
coronation canopies, I cannot ascertain; but they maintained the custom, unbroken, until the Eeformation swept
away the shrine, and the "cultus," of St. Thomas.
Eor the subsequent years of the thirteenth century, the
records of the Cathedral Church furnish us with annual
summaries of the offerings received in money, from pilgrims,
at the Tomb, and afc various altars. Mr. J. B. Sheppard has
courteously taken the trouble to extract, for me, these
figures from a volume of Treasurers' and Seneschals'
accounts. The large sum of £320 was received at the Tomb
in 1207. As each pound sterling, of that period, was
* Ealph de Diceto, col. 676.
+ Sussex Archaeol. Collections, ii., 133 ; Diceto, col. 706.
q: Gervase Actus Pontijicum Cantuar., X. Script., col. 1681.
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probably equivalent in value to £20 of our present money,
the sum offered at the Tomb, in 1207, would now be worth
£6,000. In 1213, the offerings amounted to £56 17s. Od.;
but after the papal interdict upon England was relaxed, in
1214, the larger sum of £300 was received. Smaller sums
appear to have been offered, at the Tomb, during the three
following years. Munificent offerings, however, were again
made, in 1218; amounting to £21212s. Od. Twenty-sixpounds
less came in during 1219. The following year was that of
the first Jubilee, or fiftieth year after Becket's murder. The
Tomb then received munificent gifts, for the last time; as the
body of St. Thomas was translated, in 1220, to a new Shrine,
or Feretrum, erected for its reception in the Trinity Chapel,
above the Tomb. The total offerings in money during that
year (1220) were of immense value. At the Tomb, the
receipts were £275 9s. Od.; at the scene of the Martyrdom,
£93 0s. 2d.; and at the new Shrine, or Feretrum, no less
than £702 lis. 4d. flowed into the coffers of the monks.
Thus, during the year 1220, the enormous sum of £1071,
equivalent to more than £20,000 of our modern money, was
received at the three principal points of pilgrimage.
Thenceforward, at the Tomb in the crypt, much smaller
offerings were made. They dwindled, from £34 in 1222, to
£11 in 1225, and to £4 in 1230. During the ensuing ten
years they increased. The Coronation of Henry I I I at
Canterbury, in 1236, brought crowds of visitors, and during
' that year £228 was received at the shrine, and the offerings
at the Tomb were £114s. Od.; but they dropped to £613s. 4d.
in 1243. Nor were the receipts in money much benefited by a
visit, in October 1255, from Eleanor of Castile, the childwife of Prince Edward, who having then landed at Dover
was escorted to Canterbury, with a great retinue. The
offerings, in money, at the Tomb were, during many years, at
this period, about £5 or £6 per annum; occasionally rising
to £10, but sometimes falling to £3 or less. We must
remember, however, that the actual receipts in money
formed but a small portion of the gifts offered at the Tomb,
and at other points of pilgrimage. When young Eleanor of
Castile came hither in 1255, her father-in-law, King Henry
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III, sent to her a silver alms-dish, two brooches of gold, and
several silken palls, to be offered by her at various shrines.*
The frequency with which pilgrims offered gold and silver
plate, jewels, and silken stuffs, rather than money, may account
for the fact that, although Henry I I I was at Canterbury
once at least in 1264, on the 21st of May, the offerings of
money made at the Tomb in that year were not more than
£4 15s. Od. Nor do they seem to have been increased in the
folloAving year; although, on the 29th of October, 1265, the
Archbishop entertained, at Canterbury, both the King and
Prince Edward, in company with the Queen, Eleanor of
Provence, and the Princess Eleanor of Castile, who were
returning from their voluntary exile. The successes of
Prince Edward, having restored Henry I I I to power, had
encouraged the royal ladies to return; and their offerings of
thanksgiving might have been expected to be valuable. Tet
they cannot have been great in money; for in that year the
total amount received, at every altar and shrine, throughout
the whole Cathedral, was not more than £95 l i s . 4d..
In the second Jubilee year of St. Thomas, A.D. 1270, the
offerings were not large; being but £6 14s. Od. at the Tomb
in the crypt; £11 at the altar in the Martyrdom (called
punctum ensis, orfunctum gladii); £32 at the Corona; and
£100 12s. Od. at the Shrine.
Exceptionally good were the receipts at the Tomb in
1279, the year of Archbishop Peckham's public entry to his
new see, on the 8th of October, in the presence of KingEdward I.; yet they amounted to no more than £1113s. Od.
During the three years 1268, 1274, and 1299, the offerings
at the Tomb were as much as £9 in each year. In one of
them (1274) the king's children, Prince Henry, a sickly boy,
aged seven, and Princess Eleanor, made pilgrimages to Canterbury, in July, and visited all the usual stations of prayer.
In 1299, another of those years, the king* married his
second wife at Canterbury. The ceremony was celebrated
near the door of " The Martyrdom," on the 10th of
September.
* Matthew Paris, 783, quoted by Miss Strickland, in tho Life of Queen
Miianor,
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That these three annual offerings of £9, at the Tomb, were
exceptionally good, we see at once, when we observe that,
although Edward I was at Canterbury on the 12th of
August, the money offered at the Tomb, in 1281, amounted to
no more than £2 lis. Od. In 1289, the offerings, in coin of
the realm, amounted to £8 at the Tomb, and to £232 at the
Shrine. We may trace this increase to the presence of
Edward I, with his wife and children, who were entertained on
the 14th of August at St. Augustine's Abbey, where they took
up their abode. A difficulty arose with Archbishop Peckham,
who, being invited to dine with the king, wished to enter St.
Augustine's with his cross carried erect before him. This
the Augustinians would not permit; so the Archbishop
returned from the gates, dinnerless, as he would not suffer his
cross to be lowered. A similar sum of £8 was received, in
money, ab the Tomb, on each of ten years between 1289 and
1307. In the other years, the offerings ' were smaller.
Edward I was at Canterbury in 1293, on the 24th of July;*
and during that year the money offered at the Tomb was
but £7 10s. Od., while at the Shrine above it amounted to
£140. Archbishop Winchelsey was enthroned with great
pomp, in 1295, on the 2nd of October, in presence of King
Edward, and his sons Edward and Edmund; yet no more
than £4 was received at tbe Tomb that year, while £170 was
offered at the Shrine. Edward I again visited Canterbury
on the 2nd of June 1297, and although the large sum of
£233 7s. Od. was received that year at the Shrine, no more
than £5 was given at the Tomb. We have already mentioned the year 1299, when the king's second marriage was
celebrated here, in September; but he was here during that
year also, on Sunday the 14th of June, on the 6th, and 14th
of July,f and also seven months later. When here in July,
he presented, at the Shrine above, the royal crown of Scotland, as an offering to St. Thomas. This crown had been
packed among the luggage of John Baliol, claimant of the
Scottish throne, whose sister-in-law, Isabel, Countess of Athol,
had been buried in this crypt, not far from Becket's Tomb,
* Hot. Claus., 21 Ed. I,m. 5.
f Sussex Archseological Collections, ii., 143,144.
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seven years before, in 1292. Alexander Baliol, her second
husband, was, in her right, lord of Chilham Castle.
When Edward I condemned John Baliol to banishment
from Britain, his luggage was searched before he embarked
at Dover; and the royal crown of Scotland was taken from
him. The Shrine of Becket (above the crypt) was enriched,
in 1299, with offerings in money amounting to £260, as well
as with this royal crown. A similarly large sum was offered
at the Shrine in the following year also, during which Queen
Margaret came on pilgrimage, after the birth, in August, of
her second son Thomas. Prince Edward was here likewise,
during that year, in June or July.
The custodian of the Tomb received £8, in offerings,
during 1301, when the offerings at the Shrine were £231.
The Tomb benefited no more in 1302, when the Princess
Mary, a nun at Amesbury, daughter of Edward I, was here
on pilgrimage, in May.* Less were the receipts in 1305,
although the King was here on the 6th of July;t only
£7 10s. Od. being offered during that year at the Tomb,
when the sum of £220 was received at the Shrine.
We have thus traced the rise, and found evidence of the
decadence, of the prosperity of Becket's Tomb in the crypt,
as a station at which pilgrims made their offerings. Ep to
the year 1220, it was the chief attraction in the Cathedral, but
after that year its glory became more and more eclipsed. We
have mentioned many of the royal visits, because each of them
must have occasioned a large number of noble and wealthy
personages to assemble here; most of whom would visit the
cathedral, and make offerings at the stations frequented by
pilgrims. The influx of such large numbers must have
sorely taxed the capacities of the city, as well as of the
monasteries, during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.
Yet even greater multitudes, probably, assembled here, later,
in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. The facts recited
shew how great, and how far-reaching, was the influence
exercised throughout Christendom by the fame, first of
Becket's Tomb in the crypt, and subsequently of his Shrine
in the Trinity Chapel above.
* Eot. Gardrob., 30 Ed. I,
VOL. Xlii.

t Eymer's Fcedera, i., 973.
T> •&
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The visits of peaceful pilgrims were occasionally varied
by the appearance of armed knights, with their attendants.
Tet they did not come, like King John's emissaries, to drive
out the helpless monks. About the year 1321, the great Lord
Badlesmere, owner of the castles at Leeds and Chilham,
appeared at the Shrine of Becket, with nineteen Knights
wearing armour beneath their surcoats; their esquires having
" naked iron," probably drawn swords. These men of war
were entering upon a struggle against Edward H. They
had no wish to terrify the monks; on the contrary, their
visit testified, most powerfully, to the intense reverence felt
for Becket's memory, and to the ardent desire of these
knights to enlist his help and sympathy.
The sum most commonly offered, in money, by pilgrims
of rank and wealth, at each station visited, seems to have
been seven shillings. This customary offering, and variations
from it, will be amply illustrated by extracts which we shall
presently discuss, in elucidation of a somewhat perplexing
question, connected with Becket's Tomb, respecting the
Caput Thomce, or Head of St. Thomas.
The pavement of the tomb, and of the chapel of St. John
the Baptist wherein it stood, was relaid with square tiles
by Thomas Otteford, who died in 1414.* Of these tiles,
probably, several still remain against the great southwestern pier (9ft. 6in. wide) of the eastern crypt, at the foot
of that rude but remarkable scratching, upon the stone
pier, which represents our Lord in glory, surrounded by
symbols of the four evangelists. The rude scratching occupies a space about seven feet square, and its lines have
recently been defined with red chalk. The tiles at foot of
the pier are square, plain, and of red colour: there cannot
be much doubt that they were laid by Thomas Otteford
about A.D. 1400-13.
Being out of sight, the Tomb latterly was less visited
than other stations of pilgrimage. When 100,000 pilgrims
came to Canterbury, in 1420, the offerings received in money
at the Tomb amounted to no more than £23; while at the
* Hasted's Hist, of Bent, xi,, 363,
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scene of the martyrdom they were £37; those at the Corona,
£150; and the offerings at the Shrine amounted to £360.*
On other occasions, however, than the visits of pilgrims,
money was spent at the Tomb, in the hope of benefiting the
souls of devotees, living or dead. Eor instance, torches
would be placed to burn before the altar near the Tomb, on the
day and night of the Anniversary of King Henry IV, in 1414.
Then, no less a sum than £200 was devoted to the cost of making a new hearse in the cathedral, with suitable wax tapers
and appendages, on the vigil of Trinity Sunday; including
one hundred and twentyf torches, which were lighted
in various sacred spots in the church and its crypt, as well
as around the hearse. Similar illuminations were made
on the day and night of the exequies of Thomas, Duke of
Clarence, brother of Henry V, in (9 H. V) 1422. On that
occasion a new hearse, with lights and all things suitable,
was constructed; and one hundred torches were burned in
various sacred places of the church and around the hearse,
at a cost of £85. J Similarly, no doubt, would the Tomb in
the crypt be remembered at the burial of Queen Joan of
Navarre, widow of Henry IV, on the 6th of August, 1437,
when many nobles and prelates were summoned to the
funeral.
When Margaret of Anjou came on pilgrimage hither in
1445, and was received by the bailiffs of Canterbury at a
temporary hall in the Blean, she would be careful to visit the
Tomb of St. Thomas in the crypt. Her husband Henry YI
was here in March and in April, 1445, and in Aug., 1457; in
which year Thomas, Bishop of Galloway, came hither from
his northern dioceso on pilgrimage to St. Thomas, under a
licence of safe-conduct from the crown;§ as. did Andrew
Hunter, abbot of Melrose, in 1455. || Eleven years later
similar licence of safe-conduct was granted for the same
purpose to five other Scottish gentlemenlf coming hither to
visit St. Thomas before they went to St. John's shrine at
* Sheppard's Ohri«t Church Letters, p. xliv., from Christ Church Megister,
P., folio 102.
t Devon's Issues ofthe Umahcqucr, p. 326,
% xbid,, «66.
§ Kymer's Fcndera, xi„ 303,
I Mid., xi., 350.
% Ibid., xi., 502,
ft fc 2
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Amiens. Hasted has printed, in the last volume of his
History of Kent,* numerous extracts from the city records
which shew that Edward IY frequently, during his reign,
came on pilgrimage to the tomb of Becket; and was usually
received by the municipality, outside the city, in a pavilion
called "le Hale Eoyal in le Blean," as Margaret of Anjou
had been. King Edward's sister, Princess Margaret, when
starting upon her journey to meet and marry the Duke of
Burgundy, came hither on pilgrimage on the 19th of June,
1468.f The king went down to Margate to see her embark,
and returned through Canterbury. After the accession of
Henry YII, we find him coming almost every year to Canterbury. In April, 1498, he remained for six days, and converted
a heretic during his stay .J Henry VIII was likewise
frequently at Canterbury; but it is doubtful whether he
evinced much reverence for the tomb in the crypt.
CAPUT THOMM.

\

Many of the Pilgrims' signs, or badges worn by those
who had achieved a Pilgrimage to Canterbury, bear representations of the mitred head of Becket, and are inscribed
" Caput Thomce." They commemorate visits to a very
popular "station," in the Cathedral; yet there is much
diverse testimony, and consequently doubt, respecting the
actual position occupied by this " Caput Thomce." Erasmus
distinctly states that the perforated skull of Becket was seen,
by him, in the crypt. § It had a case or covering of silver,
with an orifice, through which the crown, or top of the
head, could be seen and kissed. Mr. J. Gough Nichols,
and Mr. Baigent, therefore assert that the place which was
identified with the name "caput Thomas," was in the
crypt; probably at or near the original tomb. On the other
hand, Archbishop Parker, writing after the destruction
of all these " stations of pilgrimage," says that, when the
body of Becket was translated, in 1220, the skull, or " caput
* xii. 619.
t Bentley's Mecerpta, pp. 227-8.
J Ibid., p. 117.
§ Hinc digressi subimus cryptoporticum ; ea habet suos mystagogos; illic
primum exhibetur calvaria martyris perforata; reliqua tecta sunt argento,
summa cranii pars nuda patet oseulo,
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Thomas," was placed by itself in the upper portion of the
church, which is called the Corona. The historians of the
Cathedral had all accepted Archbishop Parker's statement,
until Professor WiEis declared that Corona was an architectural term, which had nothing whatever to do with St.
Thomas, or his head. Dr. Stanley, now Dean of Westminster, discusses the question, in his Memorials of Canterbury, but leaves it still in doubt whether the Caput Thomce
was in the crypt, or in the upper portion of the church.
The testimony of Erasmus, being that of an eye-witness,
must be preferred to the later statements of Archbishop
Parker; and probably the full testimony of Erasmus may
explain what seems at first to be contradictory. He speaks
of the head, or skull, seen in the crypt, as being covered
with a silver case; but he likewise mentions-that in the
upper part of the church, near the shrine east of the choir,
he saw a gilded relic, which he describes as " tota facies
optimi viri inaurata." This must have been either a gilt
statue of Becket, or a gilt mask, or head of the martyr.
Thus, two somewhat similar relics were seen by Erasmus in
two distinct places, or stations. This duplication* may
have misled Archbishop Parker, who would naturally connect
the name of the corona with the crown of Becket's head, or
skull. The experience of Erasmus in the sixteenth century
seems to be confirmed by allusions made in the expense rolls
of Kings Edward I I and Edward III, during the fourteenth
century, to both the caput and the corona as distinct stations
at which offerings were made by pilgrims. The chroniclers
state that the sword of Eichard the Breton severed the crotm
of Becket's head from his head or shull. In this fact, the
monks would find ample ground for setting up two separate
stations, one named after the crown, and another named
* The Bohemian Schassek, narrating a visit made to the Cathedral by
Leo von Eotzmital, in 1446, speaks likewise of two distinct objects or relics
seen; although he does not accurately define their positions. He mentions
first, " Ibi vidimus sepulchrum, et caput ipsius;" " Ibi omnes reliquiae :—
"primum caput Divi Thomas, rasuraque vel calvities ejusdem;" and afterwards
" Sci. Thomss subuculam, et cerebrum ejus " (Stanley's Memorials of Canterbury, p. 212). Stow, oddly enough, says that, when Becket's shrine was
removed, an iron chest within it was found to contain all his bones, and Ms1
shull, with the piece cut out replaced. Cotton MS. Tiberius JS. VIII. fol. 286 ',
has a drawing of a chcsb with a silver-gilt top, on which were represented the
skull and bones of Becket,
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after the head, of the martyr. At St. Augustine's Abbey,
there was a distinct station, called Caput Sci. Augustini, at
which King Edward I made a separate offering of 7s. in
1297; Edward I I did the same in 1320; and Edward I I I
also, in 1338. The Expense-rolls of our Edwardian kings
illustrate, very clearly, the customs of their age, with respect
to offerings at the stations of pilgrimage here.*
* 25 Ed. I. June i & 5
ad coronam Sci. Thome Martiris
vij s
ad clamidem eiusdem Sci. vij3
ad punctum gladii quo idem Sc's fuit
interfectus vij8
ad altar' be'
Mar' in vouta v t0 die
Junii vij8
ad tumbam ubi Sc'us
Thomas primo
sepeliebatur vij8
1
(Add . MS. 7965, fol. 7b.)
28 Edward I, Feb. 23.
ad altare ante imaginem b'e Marie
in vouta vij8
ad tumbam ubi 8S. Thomas primo
sepeliebatur vij
ad coronam eiusdem Sancti vij 3
ad punctum gladii quo idem Sanctus
subiit martirium vij9
ad clamidem eiusdem Sancti vij8
(Liber guotidiawus Contrarotnlatoris
Gcvrderobm, p. 29.)
On the same day 8the young Prince
Edward offered vij at each of the
following stations,—(i) ad imaginem
B.M. in volta; (ii) ad coronam S.
Thorn; (iii) ad punctum gladii; (iv)
ad tumbam.
(Ibid.)
5 Ed. II, xiij die Sept.
ad coronam Sci. Thome Martiris 8vij"
ad feretrum eiusdem Martiris vij
ad punctum gladii de quo idem Sc'us
Thomas subiit martirium vij"
ad altare beate Marie in volta vij8
ad Imaginem
eiusdem in eadem
volta vij 8 per manus Bici de Dusteshull clerici garderobe.
(Cotton MS. Nero. C. viii, fol. 50).
13 Ed. II. March 6.
ad capud Sci Thome m'ris vij8
ad tumbam eiusdem s'ci vij s
ad Imaginem b'e Marie in volta vij8
ad punctum gladii vij 8
per manus Ph. de Bascon'
(Additional0 MS. 17362, fol. 4».)
13 Ed. II, xvi die Junii
ad Imaginem b'e Marie 8in volta vij8
ad capud Sci Thome vij
ad tumbam eiusdem Sci.
vij'
ad punctum gladii vij 8
(Additional MS. 17362, fol. 4b.)

8 Ed. Ill, Sept. 16, per manus d m.
Walteri de London,
ad magnum altare unus pannus ad
aurum precii xxiiij8
ad Eeretrum Sci Thome una uuch'
cum diversis petrar' pretii xx u
ad caput eiusdem Sci.3 vij"
ad punctum gladii vij
ad Imaginem b'e Marie in volta vij"
ad tumbam predicti Sci vij"
(Cotton MS. Nero. C. viii, fol. 208.)
9 Ed. III.
ad caput Sci. Thome8 martiris in
eccl'ia Xpi. cant' vij
ad Tumbam eiusdem 3vij3
ad punctum gladii vij
ad Imaginem b'e Mar' in volta vij8
(Ibid., fol. 209.)
10 Ed. I l l , 18° die Januarii
ad feretrum Sci. Thome Martiris, &c.
in pretio xx" florens lx9 per manus
W. de Kildesby
per manus Walteri de Wetwong :—
ad coronam Sci. Thome
Cantuar vij"
ad gladium ibid, vij3
ad caput Sci. Thome ibid, vij9
ad Imaginem b'e Marie in volta ibid.
vij8
(Ibid., fol. 212b.)
11 Ed. Ill, septimo Aprilis
ad feretrum Sci. Thome Martiris in
pretio xl floren' de florenc' vj"
ad caput eiusdem Sci' vij 3 8
ad tumbam eiusdem Sci. vij
ad altar' b'e Mar' in volta vij"
ad punctum gladii vij8
per manus diversarum personarum
(Cotton MS. Nero. C. viii., fol. 213b.)
26-26 Ed, III, xv° Julii Expense
Beginse Philippe
xl"
ad feretrum B. Thome
ad punctum ensis v3
In consimilibus oblationibus Domini
Edmundi filii Begis
. ad feretrum S. Thome xij d
ad ymaginem B. Marise in volta xijd
ad punctum ensis xij d
ad caput ejus beati Thome xij d
(BattelyAntiq, Canterbury, p. 20 note.)
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The chief stations at which offerings. were made by
Edward I, were six in number: (i) The Shrine or feretrum was
in the Trinity Chapel behind the choir; (ii) the punctum
gladii, or sword's point, was in the north-west Transept, or
Martyrdom, on the same low level as the crypt; (iii) Becket's
tomb or tumba, and (iv) the Image or Altar of St. Mary the
Yirgin, were both of them in the crypt; the other stations
were (v) the corona or crown, and (vi) the chlamys, or coat,
of the martyr; both probably at that time in the crypt.*
Edward I, in 1297, likewise made an offering on the 10th of
June at the "altar of St. Edmund the Archbishop in the
crypt," whereon were exhibited relics.
After the reign of Edward I, we hear no more of the
chlamys, but in lieu thereof we hear much of the caput, or
head, which is mentioned in closest connection with the
Tomb (tumba), in four of the Eoyal Expense Eolls.f In.
another rollj the caput is associated with the Image of our
Lady in the TJndercroft, and also with the " sword's point."
Thus, it would seem to be nearly certain that the caput was
in the crypt during the reigns of Edward I I and III. It
may have been on, or near, the original tomb of Becket.
On the 18th of January, in the tenth year of Edward III,
the Eoyal Expense Eoll mentions both the corona and the
caput. The former occurs next after the mention of the
Shrine, in the upper church; while the latter (caput) intervenes between the sword's point and the Image of Our Lady
in the crypt. The Black Prince, in his bequest of Tapestry,
speaks of " the altar where the head is." Consequently we
may suppose that, during the fourteenth century, the caput
Thomce was either at a separate altar in the circular
* Dean Stanley says' respecting pilgrims at Canterbury : " They were
next led . . . . to the crypt
Here were exhibited some
of the actual relics of St. Thomas—part of his skull, cased in silver, and also
presented to be kissed; and, hanging aloft, the celebrated shirt and drawers of
hair cloth which had struck such awe into the hearts of the monks on the night
of his death " (Hut, Mem. of Canterbury, pp. 178,179). This shirt would be
the "subueula" mentioned by the Bohemians in 1446 ; but it would not be the
" chlamys,''spoken of in the rolls of Ed. I. Dean Stanley says on the following
page, 180, that in the sacristy, in St. Andrew's chapel, was shewn " the rough
cloak " of the Martyr. This was probably the chlamys which had been an
object of devotion in the thirteenth century.
t 9 Ed. II; 13 Ed. II, twice ; 9 and 11 Ed. III. See note on previous page.
X 25 and 26 Ed. Ill, vide extracts in our note, on previous page.
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extremity of the crypt (beneath the architectural corona), or
at that altar in the crypt which was called the " Altar of
the Tomb of St. Thomas the Martyr."*
The entries in the Expense Eolls, of A.D. 1297 and 1300
(25 and 28 Edward I), are of considerable interest in this
matter. They seem to mark a period when there was no
station of pilgrimage called " caput Thomm;" while on the
other hand they seem to speak of the corona as being then
in the crypt. This corona is mentioned in the Treasurer's
and Seneschal's accounts as early as the year 1207, when the
sum of £21 10s. Od. was received there in money. It does
not again occur in them until 1221, when the offerings
thereat amounted to £71 10s. Od.; in 1222 they reached
£80 10s. 0s.; when next mentioned, in 1228, the receipts
at this station were £19 17s. 2d. Offerings at the corona
are thenceforward recorded annually.
A change, in the position of the corona, seems to have
been made, soon after A.D. 1307. In 1312 (5 Ed. II) we find
it coupled closely, with the Feretrum, in the upper church, in
the record of the king's oblations. Previously, it had
been connected closely with the mention of stations in the
crypt. Two years later, in 1314, Prior Henry of Eastry
expended the large sum of £115 12s. Od. in adorning the
corona^ of St. Thomas with gold, silver, and precious stones.
Consequently we may suppose that the corona was brought
from the crypt, to the upper part of the church, by Prior
Eastry soon after 1307, and surrounded with costly and
gorgeous ornaments. At the same time, it would seem, he
wisely withdrew the chlamys or cloak from its position as
an object of devotion in the crypt, and substituted for it,
there, the head, or caput Thomce.
Probably some munificent gift, presented by a royal
or noble pilgrim, had enabled the Prior to make this change.
We know that, a century later, King Henry V, within a few
* Somner's Antiquities of Canterbury, p. 98 note, "Altare tumbse beat
Thomse martyris."
+ Pro corona Sci. Thome auro et argento et lapidibus preciosis ornanda,
cxv" xij8 (Cotton MS. Galba E. IV, 14, folio 103). Dean Stanley quotes this
entry as being the earliest mention of the corona; but we have seen that it is
mentioned in 1207, more than a century earlier.
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months after his accession to the throne, came in person to
the tomb of Becket, in 1413, and presented a gold headpiece, in the shape of a man's head (caput Thomce, in fact)
ornamented with pearls and precious stones. The cost of
this offering was no less than £160 ;* equivalent to about
£2,000 of modern money. Many such offerings had been
made, by his predecessors on the throne,f so that we may
reasonably suppose that some gifts of this kind had suggested
to Prior Eastry the propriety of placing the corona in the
upper church; of consigning the cloak (chlamys) to the
obscurity of a cupboard, from which it ought never to have
been brought; and of substituting for it, in the crypt, a relic
called caput Thomce.
The last mention of a visit to the head (caput Thomce),
is found in a letter written, by Peniston to Lord Cromwell,
on the 1st of Sept., 1538. He says that, on the previous
day, Madame de Montreuil and her ladies, with the ambassador, had entered the church at ten o'clock in the morning.
He shewed to her the shrine of St. Thomas and all other
things worth seeing. During one whole hour she was occupied in viewing these rich objects of interest. After seeing
the shrine, where cushions were set for her to kneel upon,
she saw the other relics; but especial mention is made of
her visit to St. Thomas's head, where again some cushions
were brought, and placed for her to kneel upon. She did
not kneel; and although the Prior himself opened the
head (caput Thomce) and offered it to her to kiss, repeating
three times to her the words "This is Sainct Thomas'
bed," she yet neither kissed it, nor kneeled down.J This
description of what was perhaps the last exhibition of the
caput Thomce to a pilgrim, testifies to the great importance
which was attached to this relic, and also, I think, agrees
* Devon's Issues of the FuDalwcjmr, p. 322.
t King Edward III, in the twenty-seventh year of his reign, paid £40 to his
goldsmith, Bic. de Crymesby, on the 15th of June, for an image of St. Thomas
the martyr, which the King handed to John, Archbishop of York, for an oblation made at Canterbury. In the following year, Edward III paid LG7 8S. 5d.,
on the 9th of October, to his goldsmith in the Tower of London, for images in
honour of St. Thomas, dolivercd to the same Archbishop of the king's gift, for
ms oblation at Canterbury (Devon's Issues of JHnmheipwr, pp. 169,161).
t Brent's Canterbury in, Olden Time, 1st ed., p. 77.
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with Erasmus's statement that it was shewn in the crypt.
It seems to be mentioned as if seen last of all, at the end of
an hour spent in viewing the relics of St. Thomas.
THE EASTERN CRYPT, AND THE CORONA.
It is possible that the altar of St. Edmund the Archbishop, in the crypt, mentioned in the Expense Eoll of
Edward I, A.D. 1297, may have been situated in the later,
eastern, crypt. The two central vaulting shafts of this lofty
crypt, built by William the Englishman in 1179-81, being
very tall, look so slender as to be utterly unlike the columns
of a crypt; yet they are 13 inches in diameter. Aroraid the
base of the western shaft, a wide platform of Wealden
marble has recently been uncovered. It seems to be similar
to the platform beneath all the large piers of this lofty crypt.*
The pavement of small red tiles, laid around Becket's tomb
circa 1400, of which some still remain, probably surrounded
this platform. South-west of Becket's tomb, the full-length
figure of a bishop was painted, upon the southern of the
two clustered columns, which form the massive south-western
isolated pier. Traces of the complete figure can still be
discerned from certain points of view. The bishop faced the
incised representation of our Lord in glory, rudely scratched
on the south-western wall-pier.
The Eastern crypt has twelve tall pointed window arches,
unglazed; six on either side. The vaulting ribs of the aisle
are round, although the ribs of the centre are filleted. At
the eastern extremity stands the corona, 28 feet long, and
27£ feet wide, with five tall pointed window arches, unglazed.
The vaulted roof, 22£ feet from the floor, is divided by ribs
into eight compartments, on which are painted the initials of
the names Iesus and Mary alternately. Each representation
of Our Lord's initial is surmounted by a crown, and it everywhere occupies the chief place, both at the apex of each
compartment, and in its centre. There are in each compart* Parata est, interim, super tumbam ejus, et in circuitu, capella lignea, pro
loco et tempore satis honesta. Extra cujus parietes, ex lapide ot ocmcnto
fundamcnto facto, octo pilarii novas cript® cum capitelhs suis consummati sunt.
(Gervase, Le Combustione, ad ann. 1180).
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ment three rows of these initials; those of the central row
are written vertically; but in the side rows the heads of all
the letters are nearest to the central row.
The crypt of the Corona, together with the whole of the
lofty crypt of William the Englishman, was in 1546 assigned
to the holder of the Eirst Prebend, as a cellar for wood and
coal. So it remained for 320 years, until the house of that
Prebendary was pulled down, in or about 1866, to shew the
remains of the ancient Infirmary of the Priory.
Passing out of the eastern crypt, from the south-west of
Becket's tomb, we re-enter the apsidal ambulatory of Ernulf's
crypt, at its south-eastern curve. Here we find, upon the
south, two round arches which open into the chapel of
Gabriel the Archangel, beneath St. Anselm's chapel.
TOMB OF THE COUNTESS OF ATHOL.
Beneath the more eastern of these two arches, stands
one of the oldest monuments in the Cathedral; and the figure
lying upon it is one of the earliest perfect effigies, of a lady,
now extant in England. It represents Isabel de Chilham,
who was twice married; first to David, Earl of Athol,
and secondly to Alexander Baliol, brother of the Scottish
king. This lady, who was the heiress of Chilham Castle,
and by blood, though not by law, a granddaughter of King
John, died in 1292. The altar tomb, upon which her effigy
lies, is greatly defaced; three panels, carved with armorial
bearings, dropped from its north side about a century ago.*
One of them is said to have borne the arms of the Isle of
Man, and another those of the Bardolfs (three cinquefoils).f
Lady Athol's recumbent effigy, carved in stone, represents
her as wearing a sleeveless mantle or cloak, which falls to
her feet; beneath it are twounder-robes, indicated by their
sleeves at her wrists. The lowest robe has tightly buttoned
cuffs; while the sleeves of the gown over it are not wide, but
comfortably loose, with cuffs turned back. Upon her forehead and temples, we see the edges of a tightly-fitting coif,
* Gostling's Walle in Canterbmy, p. 223.
t James R. Scott, Memorials ofthe Seotts ofScots Hall, p. 74. Compare also
an engraving of the tomb, given by Dart in his History ofthe Catlwdral,
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or of simple bands (like those on the effigy of the Countess
of Lancaster, in Westminster Abbey), attached to the wimple,
which rests on her chin, and descends in flat plaits upon her
neck. The cap, or second covering, deserves especial attention, as it is probably unique. It seems to have a thick
gauffered edge; it is shaped somewhat like a " Mary Stuart"
head-dress, projecting in the centre towards the forehead,
and receding, in a curve, on each side, before again coming
forward over the ears. The outer head-dress is a veil or
hood, having a crimped edge in front; it covers half the head,
and falls down round the back and shoulders. The head rests
upon two cushions, which were supported by angels; beneath
the feet is a dog. Isabel, Countess of Athol, inherited some
of the De Lucy estates, as well as those of De Dover, alias
De Chilham.* Her son, being concerned in the death of
John Comyn, was hanged, in 1306, on a gallows thirty feet
higher than ordinary. The widow of her great-greatgrandson was buried in Ashford Church, in 1375.
* Fulbert de Dover.=r=Atheliz'.
Eicd de Lucy=pBoesia, bur. in
founder of Less- Faversham
ness Abbey.
Abbey.

Hugh de Dover=Mathilde.
alias de Chilham.

John de Dover.=j=

Geoffrey.^

Biehard ob. s.p.

Matilda.

Herbert ob. s.p.

Avelina.
Alicia.

William.

William.=F

Balph,

Nicholas=Boesia de Lucy,=pFulbert de Dover
Eitz
coheiress of her of Chilham
Alan,
brothers. (Close Castle. Ob. ante
2nd
Moll, 14 John, 1205.
m.2.)
husb.

Mabilia.
Fulbert de Dover.:
Eichard le Fitzroy, alias de Chilham,=pBoesia de=William de Wilton,
married 1214.
Dover.
mamed 1251,
daugh- David =fIsabel de Chilham,=j=Alex. Baliol, 2nd
Bichard=Joane
Earl of ob. 1292, buried in husb.mar.«7rfel281.
ob. s.p. [Peche] ter.
Baron Baliol 1300-6.
Athol. crypt,
ob.1304.

*
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CHAPEL OF OUR LADY IN THE UNDERCROFT*
This chapel, which is now enclosed, by a reredos and
four screens of elaborate tracery, all of stone, was originally
open to, and included, the Eastern apse of Ernulf's central
alley. The roof of that portion of the apse is adorned with
painted representations of an angelic choir; several of the
angels bearing musical instruments in their hands. This
decoration, which may be work of the twelfth century,
formed an appropriate canopy to the altar of the Virgin.
Now, however, it is entirely hidden by the reredos, which
fills the vaulting arch immediately west of the painting.
We cannot ascertain how the Lady Chapel was originally
bounded, on the west. The unadorned state of the capitals
and shafts of two vaulting columns, which stand immediately
west of the chapel, as at present defined, may suggest that
some tall screen, which concealed those capitals, might there
have crossed Ernulf's central alley; cutting off its three
easternmost bays, and its apse, to form the Lady Chapel, in
the twelfth century. Eour doorways in the existing screens
support this idea. They would not have been needed if the
approach was fully open, as at present, from the west.
Erasmus testifies that, in the sixteenth century, a " double
sept or rail of iron " existed, around or west of the Lady
Chapel.
Gervase records the fact that, in 1180, the bodies of
Archbishops Ethelred and Eadsy were brought from their
resting places, beside Becket's tomb, and deposited, in
leaden coffins, under the altar of St. Mary here.
At the end of the reign of King Henry III, this chapel
began to obtain a high place in the estimation of pilgrims and
visitors. The reason is not recorded; but the prominent
mention, frequently made, of the " Image of our Lady," in
connection with many offerings at her altar here, inclines
me to believe that some reputed miracle was ascribed to that
Image. In the year 1262, for the first time, the Treasurer •
of the Priory was enabled to enter, among his receipts, an
* In medieval records, the situation of this chapel is described sometimes as being "hi vouta;" sometimes as "in cryptis:" and latterly as "in
the undercroft,"
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item derived from offerings made at the altar of " S. Maria
in cryptis." Whether sums thus entered were merely net
profits, being the excess of the money offered by pilgrims
over and above the cost of the services at this altar; or
whether they represent the total sums actually offered, during the year, we cannot positively ascertain. . At all events,
the Treasurer accounts, in 1262, for the sum of 12d. handed
over to him by the custodian ofthe altar in this chapel.
There was soon a gradual increase in these receipts ; so
that, in 1268, he records 10s; in 1270, l i s . 6d.; in 1276,
£6 16s.; and in 1279, £8, as coming into his hands from
money offered here. That maximum was not reached again
during the following thirty years. We must remember that
one penny, of that period, was worth as much as, or more
than, one shilling of our modern money. As in the Treasurers' accounts, so in the Expense Eolls of our Kings, we
find mention made of this Lady Chapel. Edward I offered
7s. at this altar, on the 5th of June 1297 ; and on the 10th
of the same month, he offered a similar sum " at the Image
of S' Mary in the Vault."* Dean Stanley says that the same
King presented, every year, a brooch of gold, worth £5, to
this Image; and another at Becket's Shrine.f In the year
1300, Edward I, and his son the Prince of Wales, offered
each of them 7s., at the altar before this Image of our
Lady; and, upon the 4th of June, the King sent a similar
amount in the name of his son Thomas. % A similar offering
made here, by Edward II, is recorded on the 13th of September 1311 ;§ and in or about Eebruary 1316, he sent a was
candle to be lighted before the Image ;|| while in the following April he again offered 7s.** Similar sums were offered
here by the same King, in 1320, on the 6th of March and on
the 16th of June.tt
His son, Edward III, was careful to maintain like devout
offerings at this spot, in honour of the Virgin.JJ He also
* Expense Moll, 25 Ed. I, Brit. Mus., Addl.-MS. 7965 fol. 7b
f Memorials of Canterbwy, p. 222, note 2.
± Liber Contrarotularis, 28 Ed. I . § Cotton MS., Nero C. VI1LM. 50.
II Ibid., fol. 211.
** Ibid., 209.
ft Additional MS. 17362>, fol. 4".
%t 1334, Sept. 16 ; 7s. (Nero O. VIII, 208) ; 1335 March, 7s. (Ibid., 211) j
1337 Jan, 18,7s. (Ibid,, 212 ) ; April, 7s. Ibid., 213 ).
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sent to her Image, here in the crypt, a wax candle five
pounds in weight, in 1335.* An allusion to the services
here, reminding us of the painting, then visible, on the roof
over the altar, occurs in 1337. The King's Chaplain, Wm.
de Kildesby, having brought hither the Eoyal offering, presented likewise the sum of 2s. to "divers minstrels who
made minstrelsy before the Image of our Lady in the
Vault."f When Queen Philippa brought her son Edmund
to the Cathedral, in 1352, he offered 12d. at the same Image.
Probably, however, * Edward the Black Prince was the
greatest benefactor to the Chapel of our Lady. By his will,
dated June 7, 1376, he directs that his body shall be laid in.
the middle of this little chapel in the crypt, so that the foot
of his tomb shall be just ten feet from the altar. This is a
position neither asked by, nor granted to, any one but a
founder, or a munificent restorer, of the chapel in which the
altar stands. To this altar he likewise bequeathed sacred
vessels, vestments, and hangings, of very great value. J
When these facts are borne in mind, and the details of the
existing screens and reredos of the Chapel are critically
examined, we cannot fail to perceive the probability that
the Black Prince was the munificent benefactor, to whom we
owe these exquisite examples of stone screenwork. Although
grievously mutilated, they are still very beautiful.
The four screens fill the two most eastern bays, on each
side of Ernulf's central alley; four of the six vaulting shafts
being moulded to accord with the screens.§ Originally, the
reredos and the two screens of the eastern bay, forming the
* Ibid., 211.
f Ibid., 212.
% A white vestment, embroidered all over, in blue silk, with the trailing
pattern of a vine ; an altar-frontal, presented to the Prince by the Bishop of
Exeter, adorned with a golden picture of the Assumption of the Virgin ; also a
tabernacle of the Assumption, given to him by the same bishop; two large
silver candelabra; two silver basins engraved with the Prince's arms ; a large
enamelled chalice bearing the arms of Garrenne, and two cruets in the shape of
angels. Portions of a red-bordered set of black tapestry-hangings, embroidered
with the Prince's plume of ostrich feathers, were to be hung around his body in
this Chapel of Our Lady in the Undercroft. (Will of the Black Prince, in
Arohbishop Sudbury's Megister, fol. 90, 91. Stanley's Memorials, 132,134).
§ The western pair oi1 columns are closely wreathed, spirally, with round
mouldings; the middle pair have plain shafts, in accordance with the plan of
alternate ornamentation observed in the central alley; the pair that flank the
reredos are spirally wreathed with elaborate bands ; one is formed of a broad
round,flankedby hollows; the other of a broadflute,flankedby rounds.
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chancel, or sacrarium, were of similar plan, and much alike
in details of design. Their symmetry was destroyed by the
insertion, in 1395, of a large, canopied, monument to commemorate Joan, Lady Mohun, of Dunster. It now occupies
the southern arch of the eastern bay. The plan of the
reredos, and of each of the screens of the sacrarium, was not
a straight line but three sides of an octagon ; the central
side being, in the screens twice as long, and in the reredos
four times as long, as either of the diagonals which
flank it. The eastern diagonal of each side-screen had, in
its lower portion, a " shouldered" doorway, 5£ feet high,
and 2 feet wide in the clear. The lower portion of all
the rest of the screens, and of the reredos, was occupied
with deeply moulded rectangular panels, 46 inches high, and
12 inches wide. Each rectangular panel in the screens was
pierced; and in the reredos was moulded but not pierced,
with a boldly trefoiled arch (tho actual apex of which was
cut away), surmounted by a large trefoil, as tracery. This
remarkable and graceful design was continued round the
whole chapel, to form the lower compartments of all the
screenwork. I t has been reproduced, in woodwork, on the
front of the modern Litany desk, now used in the Choir.
These panels retain much of the character and feeling of the
Decorated style, and are very important in assisting to date
the screenwork, as having been erected between A.D. 1365
and 1380, or thereabout.
Above this panelling runs a hollow moulding (in which
leaves are carved at intervals) surmounted by a battlemented
cornice. This double decoration ran around the two screens,
the reredos, and the caps of the vaulting shafts, of the
sacrarium, but was not carried into the nave or western bay.
In the sacrarium, the whole of the upper portion of the
screens and reredos consisted of very elaborate tracery,
which assumed the forms of transomed three-light windows,*
* In the north-east screen three such windows, with five-foiled hoods,
occupy the centre of the tracery; while on each side of them there is one such
window with a trefoiled hood. In the centre of the base of each there was a
minute pedestal for an image. Above thesefive,hooded and canopied, windows,
there is a tier of five uncanopied hoodless windows, each of three trefoiled
lights, surmounted by a quatrefoil, andflankedby trefoiled lancets. The backs
or outer sides, of these sacrarium screens are unmoulded.
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beneath handsome cusped hoods; surmounted by tall ogee
canopies, richly crocketed, and supported by round shafts
and moulded buttresses. The entire work was of surpassing
grace and richness; but it has been sadly marred.
The upper screenwork of the reredos, although very
similar in details of design, is distinguished by a tall central
niche to contain the image of the Virgin, standing on a
semi-octagonal base, which projects six inches from the
surface of the reredos. The niche with its canopy is 4^ feet
high; 18 inches deep; and has a clear width, in front, of 19
inches. Its design is exquisitely graceful. Minute round
shafts, moulded buttresses, and tall narrow arches, support
a semi-octagonal, groined, canopy, which still retains
circular spots of gilding. At the base of each of its principal buttresses stands one of those semi-grotesque human
faces, which were much used during the Decorated period.
These are either cut in chalk (of which the carved pedestal
of the niche is also formed) or else moulded in plaster of Paris.
Immediately flanking the niche, on each side, is a tall narrow
light, with embattled transom, and crocketed canopy. The
head of the light is fivef oiled; and below the transom its
head has small trefoils, pierced on either side of its apex.
North and south of these single-lights the reredos screen
has, in its central portion, tracery which assumes the form
of four two-light, transomed, windows, beneath fivefoiled
hoods and crocketed canopies (pierced with trefoils), on buttresses and shafted piers; there are two such windows on
each side of the niche. In each diagonal of the reredos
there is one such window, with a trefoiled hood, canopied.
In the centre of the base of each of these windows (six
of two-lights, and two of one-light) there is a small
octagonal pedestal for an image ; forming eight in all.
Thus, when the chapel was in its beauty, nine statues of
saints stood upon this reredos-screen. Probably they were
of silver, or of silver-gilt ;* that of the Virgin towering
queen-like over all. If they were of inferior metal, it would
* Archbishop Courtenay presented to the High Altar of this Cathedral an
image of the Holy Trinity, and six Apostles, in silver gilt (Battely's Antiq.
Cant, p. 75).
V0I.. XIII.
MM
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be quite possible that these nine images may have been
referred to, in a list scratched on the east wall of the
Chantry of Henry IV, at the south corner.* That list gives
the weights of five images, in a set of nine. It was probably
scratched with an awl, upon the wall, at the time of the
Dissolution of Monasteries, in the reign of Henry VIII. It
is extremely curious, whether it referred to the nine images,
on the reredos of this Lady Chapel, or to some other set of
nine which had adorned an altar, or shrine elsewhere, in this
Cathedral.
Behind the crocketed pinnacles of the canopies on the
reredos-screen, there is tracery likefivewindows, each of three
lights, without hoods or canopies. Between them are simple
lights, which, being unpierced, were adorned with painting
and gilding. Around the vault, over all, runs a hollow
moulding, filled with roses, which are alternately carved in
relief, or deeply incised. The whole of them are richly
gilded. The entire arch, of this hollow moulding, is capped
by a coronet-like series of small vertical ornaments, resembling leaves.
Skilfully adorned with gilding and colour, this reredos
in the crypt must have been one of the most beautiful features of the cathedral, when illumined by tapers in the
Black. Prince's silver candelabra, and by the light of silver
lamps.
The screens of the nave, or western bay, of this Lady
Chapel, were exactly alike; but they differed from the
sacrarium screens in every feature except the pierced panels
of their lower compartments. A pointed doorway occupies
the centre of each of these screens, and a stone bench, with
moulded elbows, stood east and west of each door, at the
foot of the screen.
• The hollow moulding which caps the panelling of the
lower portion of the screen, and runs around the arch of the
* The scratching reads as follows :
In y° middyll Image xix11 di11
It. in ye vj Image vj u diu
It. in y° vij Image xiij" di"
It. in y= viij Image xj"
di"
It, in y° ix Image xiij11,
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doorway, is devoid of ornament. Over each doorway's apex,
the pierced tracery assumes the form of two windows (each
of two trefoiled lights surmounted by a pierced quatrefoil),
under five-foiled hoods, which have graceful ogeed canopies,
tall and crocketed. On each side of, and somewhat over, the
doorway, the tracery resembles three transomed windows, of
two lights. Over the lower lights there are small pierced trefoils; and above the upper lights a large quatrefoil is pierced.
Eive-foiled hoods, with tall ogeed canopies, likewise enrich
the whole of this tracery. A remarkable feature, of these
screens in the nave, is the repetition of the beautiful and
elaborate hoods, and canopies, on both sides of each screen.
The work is thus doubled, and the screen appears equally
beautiful, whether seen from the outside, or from inside the
chapel. This was not the case with the eastern screens and
reredos ; all of which have plain flat backs, without an atom
of moulding.
The pinnacles of many canopies are gone, from both sides
of the screens; and their absence permits us to see the tracery which filled the apex of the arch, behind these pinnacles.
Over each of the hooded window-like bays of tracery, there
are two broad, pointed five-foiled, lights, flanked by a
narrower, but similar, light, on each side. Close beneath
the vault runs a hollow moulding, which caps the whole
screen.
Looked at per se, the architectural details of these screens
and the reredos wouldleadustosupposethattheywere erected
, between A.D. 1365 and 1380. The provisions of the Black
Prince's will confirm this idea; convincing us that in 1376
he had either already carried out some great work of adornment in this chapel, or was contemplating such a work. The
former is probably the truth. The idea that the Black
Prince did, per se, aut per alium, cause these screens to be
erected, is supported by the fact that upon the south-eastern
pier of the sacrarium, as close to the east wall as it can be
placed, the coat of arms of that Prince is painted, just above
the springing of the vault. It is the only coat, upon these
walls, which shews the old shield of Erance, semee of fleurs
de lis. Eully in accord with the supposition, that the
¥ M3
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Black Prince thus beautified this chapel, is Battely's quotation, from an Arundel MS., to the effect that the Prince's
son, Eichard II, at several times offered rich jewels and gifts
" at the altar in the chapel of the Blessed Virgin in the
Undercroft."*
The interest evinced by the Black Prince in this chapel,
as testified by the provisions of his will, accords very well
with the motive which probably led him to beautify it. His
marriage with Joan, the Eair Maid of Kent, was contrary to
the laws of the Church; this beautiful Countess of Kent
being a first cousin of King Edward III. The Pope granted
a dispensation, upon condition that the Black Prince should
found Chantries for two priests. This he did; and his
chantries, as we well know, were situated in the south transept of this crypt. As the Prince was very strongly attached
to his cousin, we can understand that so magnanimous a
soul, as his, would not be satisfied with doing only just as
much as he was compelled to do. To evince his heartfelt
joy, at being permitted to marry the Eair Maid of Kent, he
would spontaneously beautify the Lady Chapel in the Crypt,
as a token of thanksgiving. I believe that in these screens,
and this reredos, we see a memorial of the great love which
the bravest of our Princes of Wales bore to the Eair Maid
of Kent; the wise, the gentle, and the pious Joan. Why
the Prince's last will was not adhered to literatim, we do not
know. We can, however, well imagine that popular opinion
would insist that the memorial of the warrior Prince, who
was idolized by the nation, should not be for ever kept hidden
in the crypt.
When the Prior and Convent of Christ Church placed
the Prince's tomb in the highest and most honourable position at their disposal, beside Becket's Shrine in the Trinity
Chapel, east of the Choir, the beautiful Lady Chapel, in the
crypt, was left free from funeral monuments. In the year
1395, however, Joan, the widowed Lady Mohun of Dunster,
expressed her desire to be interred there. She offered to
build a tomb for herself and to found a perpetual chantry,
* Preface to his new edition of Somner's Antiquities of Canterbury.
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if the Prior and Convent would permit her to be buried at
the spot she had selected. They consented; and the terms of .
her agreement with them are given in a note, as epitomized
by Somner.*
One item, in that agreement, gives prominence to the
condition that "being there so intombed, she should never
be removed, nor the name of the tomb ever altered." This
may suggest to us that the Black Prince may have been
interred in the Lady Chapel, according to his will, and have
been afterwards taken up, and interred in the place of higher
honour. Such a proceeding, recently occurring, might well
cause this condition to be made by Lady Mohun.
Having completed her bargain with the Prior and Convent, she at once caused her own monument to be commenced,
in 1395. It was completed within a reasonable time; so
that in October, 1404, when she made her will, she directed
her executors to inter her body "in the sepulchre or monument which I have caused to be made, at my expense, near the
Image of Sfc Mary in Crippis of the Church of Canterbury."f
When we examine the masonry, it becomes at once apparent
that the insertion of her tomb has displaced one bay of the
Black Prince's screenwork, and has utterly destroyed the
symmetry of the east end of the Lady Chapel. Throughout the
whole of the screenwork, and reredos, the lower portion was
formed of that remarkable series of deeply moulded rectangular panels of stone, 46 inches high, and 12 inches broad,
which we have already described. Lady Mohun's tomb has
broken its continuity-; the screenwork being swept away
from the south-eastern bay, to make room for the tomb.
In the eastern bays which form the sanctuary, an embattled cornice, above an enriched hollow moulding, formed
* " For the sum of 350 marks sterling, and certain utensils and accoutrements convenient for her chantry, (with which money the manor of Selgrave
was purchased, and amortized to the monks), a perpetual chantry is granted
unto her, by the Prior and Convent; who covenanted with her, beside, that
when she died her corpse should be laid in the tomb which she of her own cost
had prepared, and caused to be set up, near the altar of our Lady in the
Undercroft; and being there so intombed, should never be removed, nor the
name of the tomb ever altered, but be honourably kept; and 6s. per annum
given to the clerk that kept the Lady Chapel, for the keeping clean of her
tomb." (Antiquities of Canterbury, pp. 100-1).
t Lady Mohun's will, in Archbishop Arundel's Register, i. 218b.
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a striking distinction between the sanctuary or chancel, and
the nave of the Lady Chapel. Lady Mohun's tomb has
swept away such portions of it as were upon the screenwork,
in the south-east bay; although it remains upon the abacus
of the column west of the tomb. Thus, again, this tomb
palpably breaks the continuity of the original ornament of
the chapel. Similar results of its insertion are seen in the
state of the shouldered doorway, east of the tomb. It
is not placed diagonally, as in the original design, but in a
straight line from east to west. Its western shoulder lacks
the triangular sinking, which is seen in the corresponding
doorway opposite; and its head lacks the embattled cornice;
while, upon it, the hollow moulding with flowers is not uniform with that upon the other doorway, but terminates
oddly, westward, in some quadruped. Close examination
of this doorway, and of the vaulting shaft beside it, as well
as of the corresponding shaft west of the tomb, will at once
convince any practised observer that the tomb was inserted,
to the great detriment of the shaft-caps, which were much
hacked to admit it; and to the destruction of the Black
Prince's screen in this bay. As the date of Lady Mohun's
tomb is fixed, by her agreement with the Prior, in 1395, we
have in its insertion another verification of the conviction
that the screens were built about 1365-80.
Upon the tomb is placed a recumbent effigy of Lady
Mohun, whose head reclines upon two tasselled cushions, set
square-wise; these were held on each side by an angel,
carved in stone. Her front hair is arranged within a broad,
jewelled net, which assumes a square outline, and descends
on both sides to the level of the chin. Behind this, we see
a tightly-fitting coif with jewelled edge. Its lappets descend
to the shoulders. A small band of jewels crosses her forehead. Her neck is bare, and her sleeveless mantle, (with
its armholes cut away so much that such a robe is called
"side-less ") shews the jewelled girdle, worn beneath. The
mantle is fastened with ten very large buttons (probably
jewelled) reaching below the waist in front. A similar
mantle is seen on the effigy of Queen Joan of Navarre, in
Trinity Chapel. Beneath it, Lady Mohun has a long kirtle,
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down to her feet; and over all is a cloak. Around the
tomb is a Erench inscription formed in latten, with the
letters raised in relief. It repeats twice over this legend,
"por dim pries por larme iohane de borwaschs hefeut dame de
mohun."*
The canopy of the tomb is supported by six lofty slender
buttresses, three on each side. Between each pair of buttresses, on the north and south sides, the groined canopy is
formed into three cusped and crocketed arches; that in the
centre being wide is five-foiled, and those on either side of
it are trefoiled. The west end of the canopy forms a trefoiled
arch. Over it appears a battlemented cornice; and above
that is panelling, like a broad canopied window of three
trefoiled lights not pierced; having the highest in the centre.
In the groining of the canopy of the tomb are bosses carved
with roses and lion's heads.
Over the tomb's canopy, and over the shouldered doorway, east of it, there is stone tracery similar to six hooded
and canopied windows. One, over the door, is narrower, and
transomed, having two trefoiled lights, the uppermost of
which are surmounted by a quatrefoil. Over the canopy
of the tomb are five similar, but broader, two-light windows,
without transoms, all having hoods trefoiled, with elegant
canopies. Over all there is a tier of sixteen single lights,
trefoiled.
The vaulting of the Lady Chapel has been exquisitely
decorated with colour. Over the sacrarium, the ground was
of a bright blue,f thickly strewn with moulded representations of suns and stars in equal numbers, placed alternately.
* This lady was a daughter of Bartholomew de Burghersh (or Burwash),
Baron Burghersh, who possessed lands at Chiddingstone, Stowting, Plumsted,
and tho Mote at Maidstone, Her husband John de Mohun, eighth baron of
Dunstor, Somorset, died in 1876, leaving daughters only. His widow sold the
castle of Dunster and the Somersetshire estate to Lady Elizabeth (daughter of
tho Earl of Devon), whose socond husband waB Sir Andrew Luttrell, and his
descendants have ever since possessed it. Of Lord Mohun's daughters, Philippa
married Edward Plantagenct, Duke of York (grand uncle of King Edward IV);
ho was slain at Agincourtin 1415, and loft no issue. Elizabeth Mohun married William Montacute, Earl of Salisbury, and, in 1383, her only son was accidentally killed by his father in a tilting match. Maude Mohun married John
Lord Strange of Knockyn, from whom the present Earl of Derby has descended.
From a sister of Joan Lady Mohun, the present Baroness Le Despencer is a
lineal descendant,
t Willement's Heraldic Notices of Canterbury Cathedral, p. 57,
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These ornaments are remarkably elaborate in their formation. Eor each representation of the sun, a large disc of
gilding, 8 inches in diameter, was laid over the blue colour;
and upon that disc was applied a sun, of 24 long triangular
rays, radiating from a convex central disc. This figure was
moulded in some kind of composition, which still adheres
firmly to the gilded plaster. Its colour is gone, so that the
rays now appear to be black, and their central disc red.
Probably they had, originally, a glittering silvery surface,
reflecting the lights around, as mirrors would do.
The stars are much smaller, and have but six rays; each
of which has waved and beaded edges (like the ray of a starfish) ; but they are formed of the same sort of composition,
or plaster, as the suns. The colour of the disc upon which
they are fastened is red. To fix the exact date of this
elaborate decoration is not easy; but it resembles very closely
the details which, upon a larger scale, appear upon the roof
of the Chapter House. There, and here, the arms of Archbishop Arundel, who held the see from 1396 to 1414, are
prominently painted, and we may suppose that some of
the decoration was done in his time. Here, I believe, the
emblazonment of his shield was an after-thought; if so, the
diaper of suns and stars may be of a date earlier than A.D.
1400. Eichard I I used the sun as one of his badges.*
In the centre of the vaulting, over the altar, the royal
arms were emblazoned, quartering- the modern coat of
Erance; this shield was clearly added, after the roof had
been decorated with suns and stars. On the lower portions
of the roof of the sacrarium, just above the spring of the
vaulting, numerous coats of arms are emblazoned, some of
which are interspersed among the suns and stars. Mr. Willement, in 1827, saw no less than forty such coats here, and
he has described them in his Heraldic Notices of Canterbury
Cathedral, on pages 57-63. Thirty-eight still remain, and I
found the following shields to be discernible, some of which
Willement did not describe. Notably, he omitted to observe
that the shield of the Prince of Wales quarters the ancient
* See Thomas Wright's note to Gower's Tripartite Chronicle, in Political
Poems and Songs, i. 419.
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coat of Prance, and must therefore be the shield of the Black
Prince: this I ascertained, by means of close inspection.
On the south-east pier's north face are three small shields,
in one horizontal line. No. 1 (east) is that of the Black
Prince. No. 2 is azure charged, on a mount vert, with a
tower between two trees, or ; from the gate issues a stream,
proper.* No. 3 bears the quartered coat of Queen Joan of
Navarre, wife of Henry IV. Below these, there is one larger
shield (of later date, I think) bearing the royal arms, surrounded by a bordure, probably argent, which Willement
attributes to the Duke of Gloucester.
On the south-east pier's western face, two very large
shields, placed one above the other, occupy the central
space. The upper shield bears the arms of Archbishop
Chicheley, who was Primate from A.D. 1414 to 1443. The
large shield beneath is charged with the arms of Stafford
(or, a chevron gules). Above the coat of Archbishop Chicheley are three small shields ; that in the centre bears the
arms of Christ Church, Canterbury; south of it appear the
royal quarterings, labelled; and north of it is a shield,
argent, charged with the five wounds of our crucified
Lord; below this, we can detect the spear and the
sponge on a reed, placed saltire-wise. Beneath these, on
the north side, are two small shields; one, not mentioned
by Willement, bears, gules, a chevron between ten cross
crosslets, or ; the other, says Willement, bears the quartered
coat of Ealph, baron Cromwell of Tattershal, Treasurer of
the King's exchequer, who died in 1455. In a line with
this, on the south side of the large shields, we find, at the
bottom, the coat of Camois (or, on a chief gules, three "plates);
immediately above it is argent, a fret, . . . . ; above that is
the shield of Poynings (barree of six, or and vert, a bend gules);
and over that shield appear the royal arms within a border.
On the north-east pier's south face are two shields, one
bears the arms of Erance (modern); the other, those of
Thomas, Duke of Clarence. On the west face of this pier,
the great central shield bears the arms of Archbishop
Willement, p. 57, note, suggests that these are the arms of Queenborough.
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Arundel, who was Primate from A.D. 1396 to 1414. Above
it are three small shields; that of Christ Church Priory
being in the middle, and south .of it the remarkable
shield* of St. Gregory's Priory, with the name of St.
Gregory, beneath it, in black-letter text. The companion
shield on the north is defaced; but from the remains
of the black-letter inscription beneath it, we may hazard
a conjecture that it represented the device or shield of
St. John's Hospital, which stood opposite to St. Gregory's
Priory, beyond the Northgate of Canterbury. On the north
side of, and below, the large shield of Archbishop Arundel,
are the arms of Hugh Courtenay, Earl of Devon, who died in
10 Henry V; and a shield, quartering De la Pole and Wingfield, which Willement ascribes to the Duke of Suffolk, who
was slain in 28 Henry VI. On the south side of Arundel's
large shield is a coat quartering Stafford and Nevill; which
Willement attributes to Humphrey Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, who was slain ih the battle of Northampton, 38
Henry YI. Pacing the shields last mentioned, are those
upon the east face of the north-west pier of the sacrarium.
There we see, above, the arms of Thomas Scott alias Eotherham, Archbishop of York. He was a son of Sir John
Scott, of Scots Hall, Smeeth, Comptroller of the Household to King Edward IV. The three Catherine-wheels
of the Kentish Scotts are impaled with the arms of the
See of York. Close beside this shield stands that of St.
George, patron Saint of England. Below are the coats of
Lucie and Percy quartered, impaling that of Nevill; ascribed
to Henry Percy, Earl of Northumberland, who was slain at
St. Albans in 33 Henry VE; side by side with this shield
appears the Nevill coat alone.
The soffit of the vaulting arch, west of the sacrarium, has
likewise borne emblazoned shields. At present, we can discern, near its northern springing, a repetition of the coat of
Humphry Stafford, Duke of Buckingham (Stafford impaling
Nevill); and above it, a coat of four quarterings impaling
Stafford. Near the southern springing of the soffit, we find
* Willement has engraved this shield, on pages 56 and 63, of his book.
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the singularly elaborate arms of John Talbot, Viscount
Lisle; who was killed at the battle of Chastillon, on the
20th of July 1452. Above it is the shield of Butler (or, a
chief indented, azure); and, above that, the fine coat of
Eichard Nevill, who was (in right of his wife, Alice Montaeute) Earl of Salisbury. He was beheaded in 1460.
Close beside these, on the eastern face of the south-west pier
of the sacrarium, we can discern the shields of St. Edmund
the King (three crowns, two and one), and St. Edward the
Confessor.
In the western bay of the Lady Chapel, the roof seems,
at some time, to have had similar ornamentation of a much
simpler character; the suns being simply painted. Over
this, however, later decoration has been applied; probably at
the same time when the huge Tudor roses, alternating with
representions of the sun, were painted, one upon the apex of
each bay of vaulting, in Ernulf's crypt. It is not improbable
that this Tudor decoration was due to the influence of Cardinal Morton, who was Archbishop from 1486 to 1500. On
the back of the reredos, facing east and north-east, about
four feet from the ground, there are the names, or initials,
of the Virgin Mary and of St. John. The letters iQ$'&
appear twice, in large black-letter text; and there is one
crowned $$, still visible.
It is upon record that " about Prior Goldstone's time,
(1449-1468), there was a great resort of people to our Lady's
Chapel in the Crypt; but, by reason of several springs, the
water generally flowed in there, so that the devotees could
not, without difficulty, resort to it. He therefore made a
spacious aqueduct, or drain, which goes from the church
gate, cross the churchyard, to the church, and under the
foundation of it."
CAMJDINAL MOMTONS TOMM.

Cardinal Morton lies buried, according to the directions of
bis will,* beneath the western bay of this Lady Ohapel, in the
* Volo et dispono, quod corpus meum sepeliatur in ecclesia mea Cathedrali
Cantuar viz., coram Imagine Beatissime Virginis Marias, vulgariter nuncu*
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floor of which we can still see the huge stone which bore his
monumental brass. Its matrix alone remains; but it shews
the mitre, and the distinctive, cross-headed, staff of an archbishop.
An elaborately carved tomb, with panelled and carved
canopy, erected by Cardinal Morton during his lifetime, occupies an arch of the aisle, which stands a few feet to the southwest of the Lady Chapel. Upon this altar-tomb lies a handsome effigy of the- Cardinal Archbishop, surrounded by
diminutive statues of six priests, kneeling in prayer; three
on each ' side of the effigy. The Primate's Cross lies on his
right arm; he wears a richly jewelled mitre, with pendant
infulce ; his episcopal gloves, embroidered and jewelled, have
gauntlets, the bullion tassels of which hang down conspicuously. His maniple, stole, and the sleeves and bottom
of his dalmatic, are adorned with rich embroidery; the
bottom of his tunicle is edged with handsome fringe; over
all are the chasuble and the archiepiseopal pall. Above the
head of the ei&gy there is a bracket, for an image, surmounted by a handsomely groined canopy. Above the feet
stands a large and well carved lily, in a vase, upon a bracket,
surmounted by a canopy. Although, towards the central
alley of the crypt, the arch is left unadorned, and has been
filled with strong iron railings; yet on the south side, where
it was open, it is very handsomely moulded and carved. The
ornaments occupy two very wide hollow mouldings, and run
completely round the arch, which is capped, at its apex, by
a projecting bracket upheld by an angel, and surmounted
by a groined canopy, of elegant design. The inner series of
carved ornaments is formed of personal devices, symmetrically arranged in pairs, one on each side. The topmost device
is a cardinal's hat; below it is the Tudor portcullis; then
follows a rebus on the archbishop's name, a mort (falcon),
sitting on a tun (cask); next appears a Tudor rose, crowned;
followed by another cardinal's hat; to which another crowned
rose succeeds; and the Morton rebus, repeated, finishes the
decoration, at the base, on each side of the arch.
pate, Our Lady of Undercroft, et quod co-operiatur cum uno piano lapide marmoreo basso absque aliis voluptuosis expensis (Battely's Antiq, Cant,, Appx to
Supplement, .p. 35).
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The outer, and wider, hollow moulding of the arch was
filled with six large figures, standing on brackets, beneath
canopies; three on each side. On the west are three female
saints: one, at the top, holds a sword; the lowest figure
probably represents the Virgin Mary. On the east side,
were St. Christopher (on top); an ecclesiastic; and an archbishop, at whose feet is an overthrown dragon. These figures
are now sadly mutilated; but they seem to have been perfect in 1726, when Dart caused the whole monument to be
engraved for his History of the Cathedral. His plate, which
is now a valuable record, likewise shews the Tudor rose
within a crown of thorns, at the apex of a bay of vaulting in
the crypt. Thus we have it made clear to us, that the
obliteration of this decoration by whitewash,', and the sad
mutilations of the tombs in the crypt, were not deeds done
long ago, in troublous times; they have been perpetrated
during the past one hundred and fifty years; and, some of
them during the present century.
At the west end of Cardinal Morton's tomb, the southern
vaulting arch, and all the six arches that open west of it into
the south aisle of Ernulf's crypt, are blocked with brickwork,
erected about A.D. 1826. These brick walls now separate the
church, and antechapel, of the Erench congregation, from
the rest of the crypt. They are not all inserted in the same
vertical plane. In the three more western arches, the
blocking walls are flush with the northern faces of the piers
of the south aisle. In the three more eastern arches, the
blocking walls are flush with the southern faces of the piers.
There is a window in each of the blocking walls.
CHANTRIES OF THE BLACK PRINCE.
The South Transept (which is now the antechapel of the
Erench church) contained, in 1174, the altars of St. Audoen
(in the southern apse), St. Paulinus (in the northern apse),
and St. Katherine (near the mid pillar).* Beside the altar
* Crux ista superior in orientali parte sui, sicut et alia, duas porticus habeoat. In porticu australi altare erat Sancti Gregorii , . . . ; sub hoc in cripta
erat altare Sancti Audoeni Bothomagensis archiepiscopi, In alia porticu
altare erat Sancti Johannis Evangelistas; sub quo in cripta altare Sancti
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of St. Paulinus the body of Archbishop Siric (or Sigeric),who
died in A.D. 995, had been reinterred.
How long the altars of this Transept remained dedicated
to those three Saints, we cannot ascertain. We know that,
at the commencement of the fourteenth century, the body of
St. Audoen was contained in a new shrine within the great
relic-cupboard, under the steps behind the high altar of the
choir.* Probably, therefore, his altar here had been dedicated afresh, in honour of some other saint. There were,
in the crypt, two altars of which the sites are unknown to
us. That of St. Clement the Pope is mentioned in A.D. 1242
and 1322. f That of St. Edmund of Pontigny (the Archbishop),
already alluded to, was the depository of certain relics, which
stood upon it,in 12974
All that we know with certainty is that, in 1363, this
transept was entirely changed in appearance, and altars
were newly dedicated in its two apses; one in honour of the.
Holy Trinity, and the other to St. Mary the Virgin. These
were the altars of the two chantries founded here by Edward
the Black Prince, in obedience to Pope Innocent VI, as a condition upon which he granted a dispensation, permitting
the Prince to marry his father's cousin, Joan the Countess of
Kent.§
At the Prince's expense, the whole of the pillars, piers,
walls, and vaulted roof, were clothed with masonry exquisitely wrought, in the architectural style of the period.
The central pillar is clothed with eight little round shafts;
the vaulting arches are pointed and shafted; the Heme vault
has numerous well moulded transverse ribs; and carved
bosses adorn the points at which they intersect. The circular outlines of the apses were exchanged for straight conPaulini, ubi sepultus est Siricus archiepiscopus. Ante altare Sancti Audoeni
in media fere planitie erat altare Sancte Katerinse (Gervase Lo Combustione et
repcvratione Cantuar. eeclesice (Ed. Stubbs, p. 15),
* Cotton. MS. Galba, E iv., fol. 122 ; Willis, Architect. Hist. Cant. Cath.
113-4 note.
+ Somner's Antiq. Cantuar., parti., p. 98.
t Brit. Museum Additional MS., 7965, fol. 7b,
§ Injuncto nobis etiam per prius eadem auctoritate apostolica quod duas
Cantarias quadraginta marcarum obtentu dispensacionis predicte ad honorem
Dei perpetuas faceremus (Ordinance of Foundation. Christ Church Begister
B. 2, fol. 46, and F. 8, fol. 83, cf. Eymer's Fcedera, iii., 2, 627, 632).
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vergent lines. Windows of three lights were inserted in
their east and west walls; and gracefully designed niches,
ogeed and trefoiled, surmounted piscina-basins of elegant
shape.
The principal altar was, by the Prince's deed of foundation, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, " quam peculiari devocione semper colimus." The personal feeling enunciated in
the latter words guides us to the belief that the northern
apse contained the Trinity altar. In accordance with this
idea we find upon the bosses of the vaulting, in the northern
moiety of the transept, all the designs that have personal
reference to the Black Prince, and his marriage. In the centre
of the western bay, the boss assumes the form of a lady's
face, with a nebule headdress, of the shape seen upon the
monuments of Lady Mohun here, of the Countess of Athol
in Ashford Church, and of Maud de Cobham in Cobham
Church. The face is carefully chiselled; and the popular tradition, which describes it as a portrait of the fair wife of the
Black Prince, is probably well founded. The central boss of
the bay next eastward bears the armorial coat of the Prince;
and the large boss over the altar represents a Scriptural subject, appropiate to the Prince as the victor at Poitiers. In
that battle, " the most brilliant of English victories over the
Erench,"* the Black Prince, with 8000 men, overthrew an
army of 60,000 Erenchmen, on Sept. 19,1356. On the boss,
there is an admirably carved nude figure of Samson, with his
head of hair carefully emphasized. Beneath the right arm
of the man of mighty strength, appears the long-eared head
of an ass. This was, perhaps, the only way in which the
sculptor could convey to the spectator's mind the central fact
of the Scriptural incident, that Samson slew a thousand
Philistines with the jaw-bone of an ass.f I think it is not
improbable that many other details of the carving on other
and smaller bosses may perhaps allude to the battle of Poitiers, and its incidents. The lane so fatal to the Erench, at
* Stanley's Historical Memorials of Canterbury, p. 108.
t The heaps of dead bodies in the lane, on the battlefield, six miles south of
Poitiers, might well recall to our minds these words :—" And Samson said, With
the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw of an ass have I slain a<
thousand men." (Judges xv. 16.)
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Poitiers, was shut in by woods and vines; and upon the
vaulting we see much foliage, of the vine and the oak. Two
of the bosses, also, shew a lion overpowering a winged wolflike monster. In the southern half of the transept one of the
latter bosses appears; another bears the arms of King
Edward H I ; upon another is seen a pelican in her piety;
the large boss over tbe southern chantry altar has foliage,
simply.
At present the southern apse is enclosed, by wooden partitions, as the vestry of the Erench pastor. Two doorways,
pierced in the south wall of the transept, give direct access
from the Cathedral precinct to the Black Prince's Chantries,
through which the congregation of Erench Protestants now
pass, to their chapel in the south aisle of the crypt. Thus,
Divine service is never now performed in the Prince's
Chantries. This fact is very striking, in its contrast with
the explicit directions of the Prince in Ms deed of foundation.
He directed that his two chantry priests should, both
together, daily say matins, and the canonical hours, vespers,
and compline, placebo, and dirige, in the principal chantry
of the Holy Trinity; which I believe to have been that in
the northern apse. Each, however, was also, by himself, to
say mass at the altar of his own chantry; but not both at
the same hour. The peculiar form of mass to be said, on
each day of the week, was duly specified in the deed of
foundation.* In it, likewise, he named as the chaplains who
* 1363, Aug. 4, Archbishop Islip's confirmation of the Chapter's assent to
the Black Prince's Ordinance for founding two chantries in the crypt.
Registers of Cliristchuroh Priory, B. 2, fol. 46, and F. 8, fol. 83, quoted in
Stanley's Memorials of Canterbury, pp. 127-131, from Original Charter, No.
145, in the Treasury of the Cathedral.
Nos . . . . ad honorem See' Trinitatis, quam peculiari devocione semper
colimus, et beatissime Marie, et beati Thome Martyris, intra rauros ecclesie
Christi Cantuariensis . . . . ad quam a cunabilis nostris devocionem mentis
ereximus, in quodam loco ex parte australi ejusdem ecclesie constituto, quem
ad hoc . . . . designavimus, duas capellas quarum una Sancte Trinitatis intitulabitur, et altera beate et gloriose Virginis Marie, sub duabus cantariis duximus
construendas....
In nostris vero Cantariis ex nunc volumus et statuimus quod sint duo sacerdotes idonei.... Primum vero et principaliorem dominum Johannem Curteys
de VVeldone, et dominum Willelmum Bateman, de Giddingg', secundarium, in
eisdem nominamus et constituimus sacerdotes, quorum principalis in altari
Sancte Trinitatis, et alter in altari beate Marie . . . . pro statu salubri nostro,
prosperitate matrimonii nostri.... cotidie celebrabunt.
Dicent vero dicti sacerdotes insimul matutinas et ceteras horas canonicas in
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should first officiate in his chantries, John Curteys, of Weldone (who may have been identical with John Curteys, Yicar
of Minster in Thanet), and William Bateman of Gidding.
By some curious misapprehension or rapid vacancy, it happens
that the first incumbents named in an Official Eeturn were
John Steward and Nicholas de Lodyngton.* When Steward
the principal chaplain died, he was succeeded by John
Crisp; who was admitted to his office by Archbishop Sudburyf on the 3rd of the Ides of November, 1376. When
the secondary post, of Chaplain at St. Mary's altar, fell
vacant shortly after, John Crisp was admitted to that office
likewise on the 5th of December 1376.$ Thenceforward, only
one Chantry Priest was nominated; and he was always instituted to the Incumbency of St. Mary's Chantry, not to that
of the Holy Trinity. § Why the directions of the Black
capella, videlicet sancte Trinitatis, necnon et septem psalmos penitenciales et
quindecim graduales et commendacionem ante prandium, captata ad hoc una
hora vel pluribus, prout viderint expedire. Et post prandium vesperas et completorium necnon placebo et dirige pro defunctis. Celebrabit insuper uterque
ipsorum singulis diebus prout sequitur . . . .
1. Unus eorum videlicet singulis diebus dominicis de die, si voluerit, vel
aliter de Trinitate, et alter eorum de officio mortuorum, vel aliter de
beata Virgine Maria.
2. Feria secunda unus de festo novem leccionum si acciderit vel aliter de
Angelis, et alius de officio mortuorum, vel de Virgine gloriosa.
3. Feria tercia alter eorum de beato Thoma, et alius de beata Virgine vel
officio mortuorum, nisi aliquod festum novem leccionum advenerit,
tunc enim missa de beato Thoma poterit pretermitti.
4. Feria quarta, si a festo novem leccionum vacaverit, unus de Trinitate et
alter de beata Maria Virgine vel officio mortuorum.
5. Feria quinta unus de festo Corporis Christi, et alius de beata Virgine vel
officio mortuorum, si a festo novem leccionum vacaverit.
6. Feria sexta, si a festo novem leccionum vacaverit, unus de beata Cruce
et alter de beata Virgine vel officio mortuorum.
7. Singulis diebus sabbati, si a festo novem leccionum vacaverit, unus de
beata Virgine et alter de officio mortuorum.
. . . . et non celebrabunt simul et eadem hora, sed unus post alium
successive.
* Battely's edition of Somner's Antiquities of Canterbury, part i., 97.
t Sudbury's Megister, folio, 120".
X Sudbury's Megister, folio, 120\
§ Among the incumbents
were
:—
Wm Benyngton de Olaypole, who resigned in 1383.
1383, June
Hy Whygthgro, of Brakele, Beetor of Fykelton (Cowtenay's
Meg. 250).
William
Dekyn. who died in 1400.
8
1400, Aug.
Tho Broun, who exchanged in 1405 (ArundeVs Beg., i. 270).
1406, Oct.
Silvester Baker, vicar of Wye (Ibid., 305).
1419, July
Tho» Pityngton (Chichele's Meg. i. 117) who exchanged in
1424.
1424, Nov.
Hy Saltwode, Beetor of Sulbury, Lincoln (Ibid., 250).
r
1431-2, Feb.
Eob Breggeham (Ibid., i. 194).
1435, June
Wm. Henrison (Ibid., i. 207).
VOL XIII,

$ ir
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Prince were thus departed 'from we cannot tell. He endowed
the chantries with the manor of Vauxhall in Surrey; and a
residence was provided for the Chantry Priests, in St. Alphage parish, a few hundred yards north-west of the Precincts. The land, on which it stood, is still called The
Blade Prince's Chantry: and is accounted extra-parochial.
Burials subsequently took place in this Chantry. Eobert
Weef alias Walpole, by his will made in 1473, desired to be
buried within "le Pryncis chapel" situated near the chapel
of Our Lady in the crypt.*

CHUMCH OF THE WALLOONS ANL FMENCH PMOTESTANTS.

The south transept, called the Black Prince's Chantry,
together with the adjacent and parallel two bays of the
south aisle, of Ernulf's crypt, form an ante-chapel or vestibule to the Erench Church. Passing through that antechapel, we enter the area now used for Divine Service, every
Sunday afternoon, by the Erench Protestants. It consists of
the four western bays of the south aisle of Ernulf's crypt.
They were enclosed, when the Hon. Hugh Percy was Dean of
Canterbury (1825-7), by erecting brick walls in each of the
vaulting arches that opened from this aisle into the central
body of the crypt. There is a poor window, with wooden
frame, in each of these blocking walls; but on the south side
of the Erench Church there are three handsome windows,
each of three lights, which were inserted during the reign of
Richard H, or of Hemy IV.
Through the southern entrance to the crypt, from the
Cathedral, the sound of the large organ in the choir was
heard too distinctly, during Divine Service, in the Erench
church. The small organ of the Erench was likewise occasionally heardin the choir. To remedy this, a thin wall of
brick has been built, at the west end of the Erench church,
covering and blocking the southern entrance from the Cathe* Hasted, Hist, Ecnt, xi. 361 note a,
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dral to the crypt. Two or three feet from this wall stands
the long Communion Table, which until recently stood
across the western end of the church, north and south, surrounded by fixed seats, railed in. The Table has lately been
somewhat shortened, and placed lengthwise, with the fixed
seats around it. The members of the Erench congregation
communicate in a sitting posture.
South of the Communion Table, we notice the singular
recessing of the mural masonry. This recessing is the neat
expedient, adopted by Ernulf, for making a sightly junction,
between the south wall of his own wider crypt and the corresponding wall of Lanfranc's narrower building.
On tbe north side of the Erench Church, the capitals of
three of Ernulf's pier shafts are decorated with simple carving. This should be observed; as the corresponding piercaps, in Ernulf's north aisle, are totally devoid of ornament.
At the east end of the Erench Church, we see the large additional half-pier, which was inserted by William of Sens, in
1177. When we compare the carving upon it with that
upon the pier-cap immediately westward of it we are led to
believe that the latter was carved about the same time. It
seems therefore to be probable that the other pier-caps, in
this south aisle of Ernulf's crypt, were not ornamented with
carving until circa 1177-80. The capitals of shafts in the
north-west doorway of Ernulf's crypt resemble some of these,
and were evidently inserted after Ernulf's wall-diaper had
been carved. That doorway may have been inserted, and
these caps in the south aisle may have been carved, at the
time when the Norman Lavatory tower and the Treasury
were erected, circa 1160; or they may be of twenty years
later date. The fact that these caps in the south aisle were
carved, while those in the north aisle were left unadorned,
may indicate that the southern entrance was the principal
approach to the Lady Chapel in the crypt. This idea is supported by the rich and graceful nature of the elaborate
ornament, inserted around the south-west doorway of the
crypt, early in the Perpendicular period. As now seen, from
the steps leading to the south aisle of the choir, that doorway is still very beautiful. The position of the scene of
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Becket's martyrdom, in the north-west transept, seems to
have caused the northern aisle of the crypt to be generally
used as the approach to Becket's tomb.
We must bear in mind that, from the time of Queen
Elizabeth, to the beginning of the nineteenth century, the
entire width of the western portion of Ernulf's crypt was
devoted to the Walloon congregation of Erench Protestants.
The rough plan of the crypt, engraved in Battely's Antiquities of Canterbury, shews the exact area which they
occupied, when their numbers were very considerable.
Somner, whose book was printed in A.D. 1640, speaks of the
congregation as having "grown so great, and yet daily
multiplying, that the place in short time is likely to prove
a hive too little to contain such a swarm." They had
originally consisted of eighteen families.
It would seem that, in this crypt, not only was Divine
Service performed, in Erench, by their first Pastor, Hector
Hamon; but their children were also daily instructed here,
in their own tongue, by Vincent Primont, " institutor jioventutis." The Erench text, which first meets our eyes on the
north-western pier arch of the crypt, seems to have been
chosen with especial reference to the children.*
Tradition says that the looms of these Erench or Walloon
strangers were, likewise, set up, and worked, in Ernulf's
crypt. If so, silks, bombazines, serges, baize, and the
products of mocquard looms, were manufactured within
these vaulted aisles. The tradition receives some confirmation from the title by which Giles Cousin, superintendent of
all the weaving, is described, in the original Petition (presented in 1564, says Mr. Smiles), to the Municipal body,
praying for admission, protection, and privileges, within the
city of Canterbury. He is denominated " Magister operum,
et conductor totius congregationis in opere."f
As time passed on, and the congregation increased, both
in numbers and in wealth, they became divided in opinion;
and at several different periods separate bodies, or offshoots,
were formed, who set up distinct services for worship else* It is 1 Peter v. 5.—Vous jeunes gens assujettissez vous aux anciens, etc.
•f Somner's Antiquities of Canterbwry, Appendix, p. 31,
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where. All, nevertheless, maintained a close approximation
to the Genevan forms of worship, observed in the crypt. In
1709, however, there was a movement of a different nature.
A very powerful section of the congregation in the crypt,
comprising no less than sixty families, numbering three
hundred souls, desired to conform to the rites and ceremonies of the Anglican Church. They could not carry with
them the majority of the governing body, or vestry of
Elders; consequently, the old Genevan form was maintained
in the crypt; and the Erench Conformists sought a place of
worship elsewhere. They found such a place, close at hand,
in the malthouse appertaining to the Archbishop's Palace,
within the Precincts. There, during thirty-five years, or
more, they held Divine Service; using a Erench translation
of the Book of Common Prayer of the English Church.
Their ministers* received Episcopal Orders; and the congregation called itself the Erench Uniform (or Conformist)
Church of Canterbury. Their poor were, however, disowned
by the Elders of the Walloon Congregation in the crypt,
who would not relieve them. As the Committee, formed at
the Savoy, in London, in 1695, for administering the Eoyal
Bounty to Foreign Protestants, sent the annual grant of £180
to the Elders of the Walloon Congregation, the Conformists
were deprived of the help which that Bounty was intended
to afford to their poor. Ultimately, the Conformist Church
was dissolved; and the Congregation which had, without
interruption, maintained the Genevan form of worship in
the crypt, became, once more, the only body of Erench
Protestants in Canterbury. They have so continued to this
day. Sunday after Sunday, while the afternoon service of
the English Church was celebrated in the choir, the Genevan
worship of the Erench was held beneath, in the south aisle
of the crypt. The present Pastor, the Eev. J. A. Martin,
informs me that he and four of his predecessors in the last
century, who were resident, received Episcopal Orders.
After the death, in 1840, of M. Mieville, who lies buried in
* These pastors received £30 per annum ; they were Pierre Richard (Nov.,
1709, to July, 1710); Jean Lardeau (1710); Jean Charpentier (1710-16) ;
Pierre le Sueur (1716-44).
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the cloister green, there was no regular minister resident; a
Erench translation of the English Prayer Book was used by
the "ancien" of the congregation, and a minister came
down from London, from time to time,—every three months,
it is said—to administer the Communion. During the last
few years, the Eev. J. A. Martin has introduced a new Service Book; great part of which has been translated by
him from the Prayers and Offices of the English Book of
Common Prayer. He has so prepared it that there is a
separate Service, slightly varied in form, provided for each
Sunday in a month.
There are no records in existence to shew when, or by
what authority, the Walloons received permission to make
use of a portion of the crypt of Canterbury Cathedral. Mr.
J. S. Burn collected all the facts in his History of the French,
Walloon, Dutch, and other Foreign Protestant Refugees settled in
England, published in 1846. By the kindness of Archdeacon
Harrison, I am able to append, in a note, the particulars
gleaned by Mr. Burn.*
* " Strype, in his Memorials of the year 1547, says,—'Now, I conjecture,
were the beginnings of the foreigners' Church planted at Canterbury by the
countenance and influence of Archbishop Cranmer. One or two learned
foreigners were in this city under the Archbishop's auspices,—one of these was
TJtenhovius, a person of honourable rank and quality, afterwards elder and
assistant to John & Lasco's Church in London—others were Valerandus Pollanus, and Franciscus, and the year after Bucer was here." (Mum, p. 2).
In the year 1650, King Edward VI granted to the foreign Protestants a
Charter for the exercise of their religion, and granted to them the Church of the
Augustine Friars, in London; appointed John a Lasco to be their superintendent, and " certain persons " the first ministers. (See Appendix.)
"The great influx, however, of foreigners was in the year 1567, when,
' upon the report of the Dulee D'Alva coming into the Netherlands, with
10,000 veteran soldiers, the trading people of the town and country withdrew
from the provinces in such vast numbers that the Duchess of Parma, the
Governess, wrote to Philip II, that in a few days above 100,000 men had left
the country with their money and goods, and that more were following
every day.' These trading people, called Walloons, fled in great numbers to
England, and settled at Canterbury, Norwich, Southampton, Sandwich, Colchester, Maidstone, and other towns; introducing the manufactures of woollen,
linen and silk weavers, dyers, clothdressers, silk throwsters, etc., and teaching
the English to make bayes, saves, and other light stuffs." (Burn, p. 4).
In chap, iv, under Canterbury (p. 38), Bum says (inreference to 1567)—"It
would seem, however, that a Walloon Church had been established at Canterbury some years previously to the reign of Edward VI, for such is the tradition
among the present congregation in that city ; and it is also stated that in 1561
Queen Elizabeth as a furtlier mark of her favour granted these Walloons
the undercroft of Canterbury Cathedral, as a place of worship for themselves
and their successors."
,
Burn adds in a note, " The descendants of the foreign Protestants believed
that Queen Elizabeth had given them the use of the Undercroft; but they had
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The Letters Patent (often referred to with respect to this
French Church), which were granted by Edward YI, on the
24th of July, 1550,* contain no allusion whatever to the
Walloons at Canterbury; nor to the Crypt of the Cathedral.
The Eev. J. A. Martin has printed his supposition (founded
merely on tradition), that " a few months afterwards, or
towards the end of 1550
Edward VI, by the advice of
his Privy Council, gave them the whole of the Crypt of the
Oathedral."f The latter words (probably written inadvertently), are palpably erroneous. It is well known, that
the lofty eastern crypt, beneath Trinity Chapel, was assigned
in 1546 to the use of the Eirst Prebendary; and was occupied
by successive holders of that Prebend, as a cellar for wood
and coal, from 1546 until circa 1866. There is no evidence
whatever, upon record, of any grant made by Edward VI
respecting the crypt.
W. A. SCOTT EOBEBTSOW.
no written evidence of it, although search was made for it. The inquiry arose
in consequence of the Archbishop, at a Visitation, asking the ministers of the
Walloon congregation, how they came possessed of this Undercroft 1 The Dean
replied' by permission of the Dean and Chapter.' Upon which one of the
Walloon ministers said,' I ask pardon, Sir, it was given by the Crown.' This
assertion gave the Dean offence, and he threatened that, unless they proved
their right, or acknowledged their error, he would shut up the doors of their
church."
The service was performed (Burn says, writing in 1846) in the Undercroft
according to the usages of the Beformed Church of France, until about 30 or 40
years since, when, upon M. Mieville being offered a benefice in the Church of
England, the vestry consented to allow the use of a translation of the English
Liturgy. (Bum, p. 51).
* State Papers, Lomestic, Edward VI, vol. x., Nos. 15 and 16.
t Kentish Mag mime for June, 1878, page 62.

